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WALDOBORO WANTS LOAN

‘T ID E W A T E R ” DEA L

Rockland, M aine, Saturday, F ebruary 10, 1934

THREE CENTS A COPY

I

RECALLING ANOTHER W INTER

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
For New School Building.—Maine. O il P lan t In R ockland Is T a 
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln
Advised To Get Busy On Rural
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
ken O ver By Belfast C o n 
Schools
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
cern
The Rockland Oazette was established
Application has been received by
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
The business of the Tide Water Oil
in 1882 The Free Press was established P.W.A. for a loan and grant of $40,000
ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed its name to
Corporation in this city has been
the Tribune These papers consolidated for a new’ High School at Waldoboro.
March 17. 1897.
taken over by Frost and Wilkins, Inc.,

Twenty-nine thousand dollars of this
total is asked as a loan, the rest as
Half of the ills we hoard witha grant, Representative Moran dis
ln our hearts are Ills because we —
*•* hoard them —Barry Cornwall.
*•* cussed the project with George A.
*••
Williamson, who was Maine P.W.A.
<4 ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •*•
*•*
Engineering Adviser. The Waldo
boro project has been referred to
Williamson.
ON E Y E A R A G O
Representative Moran has also
urged Bertram S. Packard, Maine
From the files of The Courier-Ga Commissioner of Education, Gov.
zette we learn that—
Brann and Philip Kimball, of Ma
chias,
president of the Maine Teach
Three families were driven out
when fire swefct through the Silsby ers' Association to compile Maine
apartments oif Summer street, caus needs in regard to rural schools, and
present them to Washington as soon
ing a loss of $5000.
as passible, so that no time need be
Superior Court closed after a fivelost during the rest of the school
day session.
year In Maine.
Mrs. Mary Cooper was elected presi
dent of the Civil War Memorial As
COUNCILOR BOND ILL
sociation.
Cedric Kuhn of Waldoboro was Forrest H. Bond of Jefferson,
recommended for appointment to the chairman of the Executive Council,
Naval Academy.
was absent from the Governor and
Cards were received announcing the Council meetings this week because
engagement of Miss Anna Dart, a of illness. Some weeks ago he sufSouth Hope summer resident, and j fered severe injuries in an automobile
Richard E. Lincoln of Edgewood, , accident and had Just about recovIered when taken ill a few days ago.
R. I.

SPA N ISH VILLA RINK
CONFETTI PA RTY TO NIG HT
Balloons, Confetti, Streamers, Etc.
TW O MILE RA CE
M ON DA Y, FE BR U A R Y 12
FRANK ALLEN, JR.
vs.
F LASH FIELDS
V alentine Party, W ednesday, Feb. 14

BREAK FAST SETS. ALL H A R D W OOD
DROPLEAE TABLE—4 CHAIRS
UNFINISHED
$9.50. IVORY SET
$10.75
NATURAL AND GREEN ...... SI4.75

JOHN B. ROBINSON
CHISHOLM BLOCK

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Elise A llen Corner School O f The D ance
TEL. 670
ROCKLAND, ME.
22 BREWSTER ST.
All Types of Stage and Ballroom Dancing
%
Classes and Private Instruction For Boys, Girls and Adults
Acrobatics. Limbering and Stretching, Tap, Waltz Clog, Soft Shoe,
Musical Comedy, High Kicking, Eccentric, Ballroom. Russian,
Spanish. Oriental, Toe, Ballet Technique, Russian Ballet, National.
Interpretive, Adagio, Plastiques, Group Dances, Original Creation
Work, Rhythmics, Specialized Baby Work, Modem German Work.
Physical Culture, Private or Classes By Jarl Comer, Ph. C.
Studio Always Open For Public Inspection
16-21

W HAT

A C TU A L LY

SATISFIES YOU MOST?
A purchase that you are sure of or one th a t Is questioned?
Now That You Are Using Oil
WHY NOT USE SHELL?
It has grown from an infant to a competitor in the big field. Why?
IT GIVES RESULTS IN HEAT!

GEORGE H . TH OM AS FUEL CO.
PH ONE 2024— CA M D EN
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS SHELL FUEL OIL IN KNOX COUNTY

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK
Established 1823

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

$

Its Six P er C ent
C um ulative P referred Stock
A H om e Company and Local Investment
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par V alue $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
February, M ay, A ugust and N ovem ber 1st. Callable
as a whole or in part a t $103 a share.
T his stock, issued under the approval of the
Public U tilities Comm ission is offered to investors
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a little m ore than 6% per annum .
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office o f the com pany. 5 L indsey street. R ock
land, M aine.
C am den-R ockland W ater Co.
1 0 9 -S -tf

of Belfast, who now have control of
distribution from Winterport to Dam
ariscotta. The story of the deal is
thus told in the Belfast Journal:
“In Rockland there is a bulk stor
age plant, offices and warehouse on
South Main street and this property
Frost and Wilkins have leased of the
Tide Water Company. A new threeton Studebaker oil truck has been
bought by the new distributors for
use in the Knox County territory.
Oscar B. Wilkins, manager of Frost
and Wilkins, Inc., reports that they
will maintain an office force in Rock
land and he will spend about half o)
his own time there. The bookkeep
ing will be done in Belfast.
"William Connelly of Boston, as
sistant to the manager of Tide Water
business in New England. Stanley
Arvidson of New York, one of the
company's auditors, and John Mc| Mann of Bangor, manager of Tide
Water for Eastern Maine, were here
j in connection with the transfer of
j the Knox County business to Frost
and Wilkins. George Craven of New
York, another company auditor and
William Rooney of Boston,, manager
of equipment, were also in Rockland
in connection with the transfer of
the business.
“The Tide Water business in Knox
County has been about twice the
volume in Waldo County and the
combined territories will give Frost
and Wilkins distribution of a large
gallonage of oil in this State. Tydo!
gasoline business in Maine for the
year ended Dec. 31 was second to the
largest of any company operating in
the State."

V olum e 8 9 .................. N um ber I 8

That Of 1 9 0 4 Ran P arallel To P resen t 0n<
H undreds W alked To O w l's H ead On Ice
The abnormal winter through which
Rockland is now passing naturally
causes many older citizens to hark
back to 1904 when the conditions were
so nearly parallel. From an extended
report which the writer of these lines
prepared for The Courier-Gazette of
Feb 13. 1904. the following extracts
were made.

P R E A C H IN G M ISSION
Services C losing A t St.
P eter's T oday H ave Been
V ery Successful
I

FIRE IN A BLIND ATTIC
P ractically D estroys Dr. F. 0 . B artlett's H alf Of
Sprague H ouse On Lim erock S treet

The preaching mission for adults
and children being conducted a t St.
A shivering crowd, whose person- cupied by Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh.
Peter's Church by the Cowlev
Fathers of Cambridge. Mass is being j nei steadily changed and dwindled,!manager of the ,Cloverdale store,
well attended despite the unusual , stood qn Limerock street yesterday ! Part of the furniture in the Bartand severe weather. Many blessings j afternoon and shuddered as i t ; iett and Winchenbaugh tenements
have already been bestowed upon watched barehanded firemen fight was saved, but mostly in damaged
those who are “Making the Mission.” the stubborn blaze which practically Jcondition.
The children's mission services will destroyed Dr. P. O. Bartlett's half of , The half of the building owned by
end Saturday afternoon a t 4 followed I the double* house in which re- ' Mrs. Lilian S. Copping rapialy filled
by a question bee and the award- i sided four tenants.
with smoke, and water entered to
ing of prizes for memory’ work.
j The fire appears to have started some extent, necessitating the removal
The adults' mission will end Sat- [around the kitchen chimney in a of some of the furniture, but the prinurday at 7.30 p. m., Father Banner j blind attic, which meant the m ost1cipal damage was by smoke.
■s.S. J. E. will preach at 10.30 a. m. difficult kind of a task for Chief
The tenement a t the rear of Mrs.
Havener’s men. In the end the roof ! Copping’s is occupied by Mrs. S. A
i mass Sunday.
was ruined, and the combination of Burpee, whose loss was small,
fire, rrnoke and water made a sorr.v | The total damage occasioned by
mess of Dr. B artlett’s half of the the fire, plus the smoke and water
structure.
elements, will probably not exceed
The
tenement
at
the
rear
was
oc;
$5000, and is nearly insured.
I institution of Troop 2. Rev. Charles

IT'S BOY SCOUT WEEK

A prolonged cold spell, lasting
somewhat longer than 40 days and
40 nights, showed its first sign of re
lenting Thursday, when the mercury
took an upward bound nearly to the
freezing point. Since the new year
made its advent there have been very
few days when the thermometer
registered th at high, and fully hall
ol the time there has been a tempera
ture ranging from zero to 18 degrees
below. This lengthy period was bro
ken by a solitary mild day, which
changed its mind directly after dark
and before midnight the mercury was
in its accustomed berth near the zero
mark. With the exception of a few
tough northeast snowstorms the wind
has blown amost unvaryingly from
the northwest, and between the two
Rockland and neighboring towns
have been chilled to the marrow.
Day after day the ice blockade In
Rockland harbor has been gaining
reinforcements, and the spectacle
which now presents itself from the
waterfront is one that the younger
generation has never been privileged
to see.
• • • •
From Tillson wharf, where the most
striking view is to be obtained, tne
open sea appears far distant. The
area included between the shores and
a line drawn from the end of Rock
land Breakwater to Owls Head, is a
solid mass of ice, nine Inches thick
on the outermost edge and about 15
inches thick in the inner harbor.
Thursday broke a record of 29 years
If the memory of the wharf men is
to be relied upon. It was the first
week day in all th at long period when
there has not been a steamboat ar
rival at Tillson wharf. The Boston
boat had been withdrawn from the
route five days previously, while the
coast and bay steamboats were run
ning on a sort of emergency schedule.
Steamer Mineola of the Vinalhaven
line made the trip from Rockland
but with no intention of returning
until today. Steamer W. G. Butman,
carrying the Matinicus mail and con
siderable freight, was towed from her
berth to the "channel" with much
difficulty and’ had bumped half way
to th£ open sea when the big revenue
cutter Gresham came to the rescue.
The government craft hewed through
the thick ice in fine style and eventu
ally the Butman steamed away to
Matinicus, the worst part of her trip
over.
Shipping ,as may be Inferred from
our marine column, is at a standstill
until the ice king relaxes his grip on
the harbors of the New England coast.
The fishing industry is having a va
cation, and lobsters and clams are at
a premium.
* • • •

E. Brooks, troop chaplain, will pre
sent the President Roosevelt award at O SC A R 'S A U T O G R A P H ( P A T C H Y 'S NEW JO B
i th a t time. Scouts will act as ushers,
1and a Scout will lead in the Salute to j Makes T w o R ockland W orn- W ill Be O rdnance Officer,
the Flag. Scout Law and Scout Oath, i
en H appy— A nd Furnishes
N ational G u ard W ith R ank
Monday will be observed as LlnInteresting Story
of Lieutenant-C olonel
i coin’s Birthday and Scouting in the
i School Day. The regular Monday
~
Capt. k . F. Savllle has been apnight meetings of Troop 2 will be
Who has not heard of Oscar of the
iin ted by
as ordnance
ordnance
postponed for two weeks, and weather Waldorf?” Not many we will venture Pointed
by Gov.
Gov. Brann
Brann as
The week of Feb. 8-15 is being ob- j permitting, a hike will be substituted to say, but It is very doubtful if there 0officer
lcer on
on the aadministrative
i
ra ive sstaff of
o
the Maine National Guard, succeedserved throughout the country as the j on Friday, leaving the church at 4.30 are many in this section of the State
„ .
_
. .
ing Charles W. Savage of Augusta,
25th anniversary of the Boy Scouts of an<’ returning about 8.
tt’ho can boast possession of auto- w»10 jn mrn will succeed Lieut. Col.
graphed copiesof his famous book Roy E. Decker as UXS. Property and
America. Troop 2 of Rockland will
BOY SCOUT FIGURE
assemble by a mobilization call Sat_____
One Hundred Famous Cocktails." Disbursing Officer. Capt. Saville is
urday to listen to President RooieA membership gain of 27.226 youths The two exceptions would be Mrs. at present commanding officer of
j velt's broadcast regarding a nation during the last year is reported by Carl H. Sonntag and Mrs. E. M. Battery E. 240th Coast Artillery.
His new duties wrill require him to
wide Good Turn for Scouts to per- the Boy Scouts of America. Dr. James O'Neil, who are now proudly exhibittravel pretty much over the State,
I form. Junior Assistant Scoutmaster E. West, chief scout executive, said ing such souvenirs.
.and will bring to him the title of
j Richard Britt will be In complete th at at the start of 1934 there were
The autographed booklets were obcharge of the troop mobilization.
904,240 Scouts enrolled.
Included , tained by Lee Tschirky, vice presiSunday morning the troop will at- in the total were 34.065 Cubs and dent of the General Refractories Co.
| tend the morning service at the 18.326 Sea Scouts.
of Philadelphia. Mr. Tschirky has
Methodist Church, as the sponsoring
come to Rockland on several occa
BEWARE TULAREMIA!
sions to inspect the results given by
the new kind of fire brick, installed
ANNOUNCEMENT
Commissioner Stobie Warns Trappers at
cement p!ant and
Against Rabbit Fever-H ow It Is ,„anufactured by hLs company. It is
Contracted
made from magnesite instead of fir^
__________MEMBER NRA__________
clay, and remains in operation at a
Extreme care should be observed temperature which would reduce
in skinning fur bearing animals, par common fire brick to a liquid. The ;
A tale of the winter sea that makes
ticularly rabbits and foxes. Commis magnesite bricks, which by the way 1
r THOMASTON. ME.
interesting but shuddery reading is
sioner Stobie said on receiving a re cost 80 cents apiece, were given their
Now S ettled In New Place
derived from the experience of John
initial trial in one of the Thomaston
port
that
Allen
MacDougall
of
Green
Haffey
and Charles Deveau, two
97 MAIN ST.
cement kilns.
Gloucester fishermen who arrived
ville, veteran trapper, is dying from
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
The average life of bricks hereto
here Wednesday afternoon on steam
tularemia, commonly called rabbit fore was 64 days, while the average
PRICE REASONABLE
er Mineola. They belonged to the
fever, contracted while skinning a life of magnesite brick, applied to the
crew of the fishing schooner James
hottest part of a cement kiln is 310
fox.
R. Clarke of Beverly, and were
Stobie said this is the first case on days for the first lining and they have
FIRST CLASS
rescued, quite by chance, after spend
record in Maine of a human having been rqnning more than a year on
ing nearly 25 hours’ in a dory with
TRUCKING SERVICE
the second lining, besides being Lieut. Colonel, in spite of which th*1 the temperature at no time above
contracted the disease.
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
boys
will
probably
continue
to
call
Tularemia is an Infectious disease, through two winter shut-downs.
zero.
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
As a consequence of the fine show him "Patchy."
he
said, which is spread among ani
They had been separated from their
W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
He is a former alderman, has been
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg. mals by blood sucking Insects and ing made a t the Thomaston plant bv in the employ of the Rockland Ga vessel by the thick fog which shut ln
contracted by humans by contact of magnesite brick some has been sold
rage and lately has been prominently Sunday forenoon, and they are quite
bare hands with the raw flesh and to two cement mills in South America,
identified with the local work of the positive that another dory, which was
blood of infected animals or by the and one in the State of Washington.
CW.A.
He is a past president of the even farther from the schooner, did
bites of insects which have fed on Its use is also being considered for
not share their good fortune in being
Rockland
Lions Club.
diseased animals The disease is mills in Canada and New Zealand
picked up. Its occupants were two
DAILY TRIPS BY BUS
widespread in the United States to The new brick is also being used to
French
sailors, whose names are un
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
Watch this paper lor the an
line kilns burning dolomite which op
day, he added.
$4.00 One Way: $7.20 Round Trip
known to the rescued men.
nouncement
of
the
new
Nash
deal
The liver of afflicted animals is erate at a higher temperature than
Railroad Responsibility
In these days of Icebound harbors
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel, covered with visible small round cement kilns. The life of ordinary ership and service for Rockland —ad. it is not unnatural, that the older citi
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland, spots three or four days after they fire brick in such kilns is two weeks,
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland;
“Open for business in every depart zens should hark back to the strenu
B. L. DavLs, Warren, and McDon have contracted the disease. The buf the new brick lasts six months. ment’ is the word from Sea View Ga ous winter of 1875,’ when teams drove
ald 's Drug Store, T h om aston.
spots are too small to be seen on the
from Vinalhaven to the mainland and
eased animals gives the germs easy rage, now located at 23 Tillson Ave., Hurricane island was cut off from
first and second days of Illness.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
the
former
G
M.
Simmons
Garage.
A small cut or sore on the hands of access to the blood stream.
mail service for a period of ten days.
TEL. 92
99-tf
The symptoms, as explained to New Chevrolets, all new parts, com This was the winter that Martin
a person skinning and dressing displete
sales
and
service.—adv.
Stobie by Dr. George H. Coombs.
Kiff, a member of the State LegislaState Director of Health, are: After
I ture rode from Vinahaven across the
three days of exposure to infection,
1Ice and completed his Journey to Au
illness beginning with a headache,
gusta by rail. Ex-Mayor Albert W.
TUNE IN EUROPE
chilliness, vomiting, aching pain
Butler was one of the men who walked
throughout the body, and then fever.
OR SO U T H AMERICA
across from Hurricane where he was
w it h th e new
The sore on the hand develops into
then employed.
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
DELICIOUS . . .
an ulcer. The glands a t the elbow or
T. H. McLain, who has kept a diary
9 Claremont St., Rockland
PIES
ln the armpit become enlarged, ten
of the weather for many years, says
All Wave Radio
A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst.
CAKES
der and painful, and later develop
that the period from Jan. 10 to Jan.
L o n d o n , P a ris , B e r lin , M oscow ,
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
DOUGHNUTS and
abscesses. There is perspiring, loss
27 In the year 1875 was extremely
Rom e
OTHER PASTRIES
of weight, and debility.
Phone 062
If you are not getting the most out cold. The ice went out of the bay
Branches at Union and Rockport
of your radio, consult—
Unless prompt medical attention
Jan. 31. It was milder from the 28th
Beggs’ H om e Cooking
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
is received th e disease is apt to cause
HOUSE-SHERM
AN, Inc. to Feb. 3 and then set in very cold,
716 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND di ath, Stobie said.
156Stf
!42 M A IN S T .,
K fM 'K L A N D
the frigid spell lasting from Feb. 4 to

P E N T T I L A 'S

S hoe R epairing Shop

BOSTON

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

FR E S H
D H IL V

P H IL C O

Feb. 18. There were rainstorms Feb.
20 and 24, and the ice went out of the
bay for a second time on Feb. 24.
For continuous cold the weather of
1904 has already excelled that of the
famous winter of 1875.
Benjamin D. Littlefield, the South
Thomaston stage driver, says that
this is the severest winter in his 27
years' experience on that route.
Beyond Rockland the same icy con
dition obtains in the bay and river.
The valley of the Penobscot no longer
has Its echoes awakened by the sound
of the steamboat whistle and the Iron
horse of the railroad reigns supreme.
Our Camden correspondent writes:
"Camden is now wholly without
boat service, the two up-river boats
being forced Saturday to follow the
example set by the Eastern S. S. Co.
and suspend travel until the ice in
the bay is broken. In addition the
near Belfast and disabled the last ot
the week. The sheet of ice now ex
tends nearly out to Mark and Saddle
islands, and reports from Northport
say that the mail is now carried from
that place to Islesboro on foot.
“Teams now furnish the only con
nection between Camden and Belfast,
calling to mind anew the desirability
of an electric road along the shore.
Several are availing themselves of the
unique experience of walking out to
Negro Island and strolling around
Sherman's cove and around the Point
seaward on a solid floor. I t bids fair
to be at least a fortnight before boat
service can be resumed."
Around Snow’s shipyard the cold
weather has set them talking about
the time the schooner Joseph Farwell
stuck the end of her jibboom through
the smokestack of the steamer Clara
Clarita. The schooner had been fol
lowing the Clara Clarita and gained
such a headway that, when she
neared Railroad wharf she could not
be stopped. In the collision which fol
lowed the schooner's jibboom ripped
a hole through the steamer’s smoke
stack and the outer jib was unbent on
the opposite side. This sounds like a
whopper, but the Disciples of Truth
who congregate around the stove at
the railway store will spring instantly
to arms in defense of the story. They
can prove It writhout Bill Jones be
ing alive.

T H E M O R N IN G N E W S
Five deaths were reported in Bos
ton and three ln New York, as the
result of coldest wave in history.
Snow tn South Carolina.
Edward G. Bremer, released yes
terday by his kidnapers tells drama
tic story of hLs three weeks' experi
ence.
The stock market control bill has
been introduced in Congress,
Seven Coast Guardsmen braved
death yesterday off Eastham, Mass.,
to save the disabled schooner Anna
Sophia.
G ordon Aleour w as y esterd a y given

life Imprisonment In South Dakota
for kidnapping Charles Boetoher.
President Roosevelt has taken the
airmail service from private firms and
turned it over to the Army.
Watch this paper for the an
nouncement of Ih ejiew Nash deal
ership and service for Rockland.—ad.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
t0 ,lv? my 1,fe Rgaln 1 would
nnaei i« a? e. 0 ru * 10 '■•‘“d some poetry
a°d llst£U to some music at least once a
’ T** T,he °"s of th ese tastes Is a loss
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
O CAPTAIN! MY CAPTAIN!
‘n memory of President Lin
coln, to whom the poem refers as th e
Captain of the Ship Sf sta te )
O Captain! my Captain! our fearful trip
is done.
The ship has weather'd every rack the
Pri ze. we 8°ught Is won.
The port Is near, th * bells I hear, the
p®°Rle “11 exulting.
While follow eyes the steady keel, the
„ vessel grim and daring;
But O heart! h eart’ h e art’
O the bleeding drops of red.
Where on the deck my Captain lies.
Fallen cold and dead.
O Captain! My Captain! rise up and hear
the bells;
Rise up for you the flag Is flung—for
you the bugle trills.
For you bouquets and ribbon'd wreaths
for you the shores a-crowdlng.
For you they call, the swaying mass, the
eager faces turning;
Hear Captain! dear father?
This arm beneath your head!
It Is some dream that on the deck
You’ve fallen cold and dead.
My Captain does not answer me. his lips
are pale and still.
My father does not feel my arm. he has
no pulse nor will.
The ship Is anchor'd safe and sound. Its
voyage closed and done.
From fearful trip the victor ship comes
ln with object won;
Exult. O shores, and ring. O bells?
But I with mournful tread.
Walk the deck; my Captain lies
Fallen cold and dead
- Walt Whitman.

Every-Other-Day
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watch the many interesting things
V 1N A LH A V EN
that take place.—Arthur Jordan.
Moses Webster Lodge, F. & A M.,
THREE-TIMES-A-WEER
I should like to work in this build
In the S h a d o w of the State
D ow n In M iam i T hey Say
•5>"— will be inspected Tuesday night by
ing sometime.—Dorothy Munro.
(By the Pupils)
Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy
Business Is 200 P ercent
H ouse T his Is Still O pinion
It was a trip th a t I shall always D.D.G.M. John D. Mitchell of Friend
[A series of official hints as to m aking out y o u r income tax]
lips from speaking guile.—Psalm.
4-----------------------remember with pleasure. — Leland ship.
A head of Last Season
of
M
any
34:13.
Report cards for the second quarter Turner.
Lincoln's Birthday will be observed
courts of the United States taking
Miami, Fla., Feb. 6. (Special)— were received Friday.
I was most interested in the bat in Union Church Sunday school Feb.
office
after
the
date
of
the
enact
Politicians in and about Augusta
INCOME-TAX DONT’S
teries and chargers—Reginald Mc 11. Carolyn Calderwood will give
♦ I are trying to figure which of the
ment of the Revenue Act of 1932, Pacing the nation in its march
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address. Supt.
Laughlin.
4 two offices, — United States Senate
which
was
June
6,
1932.
The
salary
toward
a
new
era
of
prosperity.
Flori
Sophie
Cohen
and
Virginia
Connon
DON'T prepare your return
£ ! or Governorship,—Democratic GovDavid Duncan will speak, his subject
The
maimer
in
which
emergency
of
the
Vice
President
of
the
United
have
attended
to
the
secretarial
da
is
in
the
midst
of
a
resort
season
without first studying the in
calls—police, fire, ambulance, etc.— "Lincoln.” Feb. 4, 145 attended Sun
States, and the salaries of Members of Mardi Gras proportions, with an duties in the office this week.
+ ernor Brann is going to seek in the
structions on th e form.
were received Was very Interesting- day school.
of the House of Representatives and
primaries next June. At present th»
DONT procrastinate. Early
ever increasing throng joining the
the Members of the United States
score seems to be about even.
Selections have been chosen by the Marjorie Bartlett.
Feb. 13 is thc date of the regular
Have any of this papers
assembling of d ata permits a
We were allowed to put on an op meeting of Ocean Bound Rebekah
Under the primary law all nomi
Senate are also subject to income tax. tens of thousands of visitors already sophomores for the annual prize
readers, gifted with the
careful
consideration
of
all
tax
nation papers must be filed with the
here.
speaking contest. Preliminaries are erator's set and hear people ask for Lodge. There will be an entertain
noticing faculty noticed—
problems.
numbers.—Priscilla Robinson.
E X E M P T IO N A L L O W E D S T A T E
Secretary of State on or before April
Apparently eager to celebrate the scheduled for the middle of March,
ment and refreshments.
♦
DON'T destroy the memoran
EM PLOYEES
No operators were chewing gum,
16.
There
are
those
who
feeTbefore
post-depression
era
under
Southern
•
.
•
•
Neil Calderwood expects to leave
THAT one of the inexpensive lux
da
from
which
your
return
was
many days have passed Gov. Brann
skies, a great gathering of sunshine ! This week's regular Senior High reading magazines, or gossiping, as Saturday for Orono where he will
uries of the Southern winter resort
prepared.
The compensation of officers and
will have to announce himself one
one sees them in the movies, but they tutor a t the Phi Gamma Delta fra
consists in checking up the Northern
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The American Legion Auxiliary
Charles Blanchard h as bought the
will meet Monday night at 7.30.
Marsano candy store in Belfast.

CROSSING THE ICEBOUND BAY

CA M DEN

The 52nd annual gift ball of the
Camden Fire Department to foe held
in the Opera House Friday evening,
Feb. 23, promises to be a record break
er. Tickets are on sale and selling
rapidly.
Mrs. A. L. (Worthing entertained
the Friday Reading Club this week.
tet and chorus choir will render as
Mi’s. John Husby was reader.
anthems, "My faith looks up to Thee’
SERM O NETTE
Mrs. Guy Cucinotta was hostess to
Schnecker and "Father, in Thy
the Twilight Twelve this week at her
presence kneeling,” Wodell. At the
Solomon and a Star
home on Belmont avenue.
evening service a new song book will
About the time of King Solo
Special meeting of Amity lodge,
foe introduced and chorus and con
mon’s birth there occurred a ter
F.&A.M was held last evening. There
gregational singing under the inspir
rific explosion of gas on a star
was work in the Fellowcraft degree.
ing leadership of Mr Smith will be
known to astronomers as "Nova
The second Masonic Assembly of
an attractive feature. Mr. Smith will
Ophiuchi No. 3.” Of course thc
the season was held Thursday eve
also do solo work with autoharp ac
tiny babe knew nothing about
ning. The committee in charge in
companiment. The Church School
the star, or the explosion, but
cluded Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Gross, Mr.
will meet a t noon. The young people
this year, three thousand years
and Mrs. D. J. Dickens and Mr. and
cf the Epworth League will start their
later, the light from its flame has
Mrs. Owen Staples.
service at 6.15. AU through the com
just reached us; and our astrono
Regular meeting of Maiden Cliff
ing two rweeks services will be held
mers know what. Solomon did not.
Rebekah lodge will be held Wednes
every week-day evening, except S at
The great light flared out into
day evening. Following the meeting
urday, a t 730 with Evangelist Smitn
space and this star of the twelfth
a Valentine party will foe enjoyed.
as preacher and singer. These serv
magnitude swelled to the bril
At the regular meeting of the Sons
ices will start promptly and close in
liance of one of the fifth magni
of Union Veterans Friday evening,
1good season. They will be inspiratude. Now “Nova Ophiuchi 3” is
a Lincoln-Washington program was
[tional in character. Music will be
many times larger than our sun,
enjoyed. A social hour and dancing
an outstanding feature. The public
and is distant 18,000,000,000,000,followed the entertainment. Mrs.
I is cordially Invited to attend. The
000 miles from the earth. That,
Elizabeth Ordway, Mrs. Mollie Lamer,
light, from the catastrophe, sped church with a friendly welcome ex
yesterday is at the home of his son
Mrs. Margaret Robbins and Mrs,
tends the glad hand to aU.
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miles a second, or approximately
American Legion Auxiliary. Mrs. land Highlands for the time being. steamers which had teen freed from Haven and on the lake a t Isla au program.
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ice
and
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pro
Haut.
A
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be
the
land
six trillion miles a year. What a
Bernice Jackson will be chairman.
The Parent-Teachers’ Association
series of sermons being preached
ceeding
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ing
place
at
Stonington.
journey!
what
stars
it
passed!
Steamer North Haven which start
The North Haven is making another
Boynton says that from the air the meets at Megunticook Grange hall Antares the largest known to us, at the First. Baptist Church on S un
Supper tonight, when Limerock ed out through the ice pack again
Tuesday evening.
Betelgeuse and millions of other day mornings. The general theme is,
Valley Pomona meets with Penob this morning, will return to Rockland trip today, carrying a goodly quanti bay had the appearance of being
Last evening Mrs. Leroy A. Camp worlds.
“The Challenged! Bible Accepts the
frozen over yesterday forenoon, but in
scot View Grange, will be a t 6 o'clock, j Sunday and beginning Monday mom- ty of freight and needed supplies.
bell was hostess (to the Philathea
•
•
•
•
Challenge.’ and its aim is to
the
afternoon
occasional
rifts
could
Our
nearest
fixed
star
Alpha
in charge of Mrs. Minnie Miles and ing will leave this port a t 6.30 a. m.
Stan Boynton's Trips
be seen. There seemed to be solid ice Class of the Baptist Church at the
Centauri is only twenty-six tril strengthen the faith of people in t.he
Mrs. Risteen. Mrs. Carl Packard and instead of 8.
parlors. Members of the Baraca class
An airplane specially chartered for around Matinicus.
lion miles away. Far out in space reliability and trustworthiness of the
Mrs. Austin Smith will be in charge
He asks that two-hour notice be and their wives were invited guests.
beyond the Ophiuchi are the Bible. The subject Sunday morning
John E. Wiley of Thomaston was the purpose, made four trips yester
of the dining room.
Annual installation of Camden
day
with
Stanley
C.
Boynton
as
pilot,
given
by
prospective
passengers.
spiral nebulae of the Virgin. will be, “Christ's Answer to the Chal
yesterday Sentenced to 90 days in the
WEATHER
Miss Helen Bums is arranging res- 1county jail for drunken driving and three to Vinalhaven and North Haven Those at Vinalhaven should call Mrs. Lodge, Knights of Pythias, will be Had this explosion occurred out lenge,” The anthems, “Hast thou
Ears, ncse and toes have done well ervations for the Lincoln's Birthday 30 days additional for assault upon and one to Isle au Haut. Mr. Boyn A. B. Arey; those at North Haven, held Feb. 19.
there and the flood of light start not known," Psleuger, and “Jesus
Tne ladies of the Methodist society ed earthward it would have taken my Saviour,” Nevin, wUl be sung by
to escape frost bites this week. Yes bridge party a t the Peter Pan Shop Deputy Sheriff Bachelder of St. ton carried about 20 passengers, medi Marion Howard; and in this city tele
will meft Wednesday afternoon with
cine and food.
terday morning the average local tem  Monday evening, under the auspices George.
phone 450.
not three thousand years but ten the chorus choir. The church school
Mrs. Albert E. Luce at the parsonage.
perature was 28 degrees below zero of the BPW Club. Features will be
million years to have caught our with its classes for all ages will meet
Jack Kennedy is spending a few eye; and would not be due to ar at the noon hour. The Christian Enand this morning It was 10 below. attractive prizes, one of which will Louis Cates of th e Vinalhaven &
An electric sign has been hoisted BA SK ETBA LL B A T T L E S
days in Boston.
Rockland Steamboat Co.'s staff did over the entrance to Munro's restau
“Slowly moderating" is the promise be a surprise, and refreshments.
rive for nine million nine hundred ' deavorers will put on another of their
The Valentine party planned by the ninety-seven thousand years.
i inspirational meetings a t 6 o'clock.
an Eliza on the ice cakes stunt near rant, an attractive one with green
for today and our old friend “increas
Lincoln 39, Rockport 37
Camden-Rockport. Lions Club has
Ladies of the Auxiliary of Ralph Tillson wharf yesterday and put o u t; trimmings,
ing cloudiness" is in the offing. B ar
Solomon did not know of these Thc people's evening service will
Rockport High was not so badly been indefinitely postponed.
ometer this morning 30.62 and rising. Ulmer Camp. U.S.W.V., are invited of its misery a seagull which had been
things but he knew God—hence open a t 7.15 with the prelude and
The pool tournament just starting his great wisdom.
by the American Legion Auxiliary frozen alive into the ice for 24 hours.
chilled
by its ride to Newcastle last
big sing assisted by the organ and
Sheriff Richardson has decided not
Feed the birds! A steady diet of Department of Maine, to attend the May not mean a medal, but it was a to enter a Congressional contest and night but that it gave the Lincoln at the Business Men's Association
piano. The choir will sing “Seek ye
William A. Holman.
snow gets monotonous.
Second Annual National Defense humane deed.
the Lord," Robert, and “Lord of my
has primary petitions in circulation Academy team a bad scare. A single promises to foe a hard fought one.
The captains are Percy Drake and
Conference at the Chamber of Com
life," Nevin. A solo, “My Lord a n d I,”
for the sheriff nomination.
basket turned the scale. Erskine was Harry Gusliee. The losing side fur
At the Congregational Church to
Elks meeting next Monday night; merce rooms. Portland, next Wed
A Lincoln program of exception
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morrow morning Mir. Rouruds will
supper served by the house commit nesday.
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Harper. Mr. MacDonald’s subject
The man walking on the ice Thurs
preach on the subject, “The Sunrise
contest.
tee.
terday at Rotary w ith Rev. H. R. day was Adalbert Clark, engineer of runner-up. The score:
will be, “A King Some Rockland
Of The Soul,” Sunday school at
Mrs.
Oscar
French
has
returned
At the Strand next week: Monday, Winchenbach of this cit.y as speaker. | the McLoon oil boat. He walked to
People Are Like.” A happy prayer
Lincoln Academy
noon. The Comrades of the Way will
At the S tar alleys last night:
from a visit in Philadelphia.
Will Rogers and Louise Dresser in He views Lincoln as a great man Owls Head and found the water beand praise meeting will be on Tues
O
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Hqjvard's Hustlers 1474. Perry's MarMrs. Lizzie S. Thomas, widow of meet in the vestry a t 6.30 o'clock.
"Dr. Bull;” Tuesday, "4 Frightened with a great character accomplish- yon(j ci£ar 0( jce
day evening a t 7.15, and will feature
Cluney, If ............. 3
1
7 George E. Thomas, died at her home
ket 1433: Three Crows 1676. Snow’s People;" Wednesday. Ed. Wynn and irg great deeds and th e son of a great
the number, ‘TOO." One of the aims
Erskine, rf ............ 6
2
14 on Rawson avenue Friday afternoon.
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal),
Snags 1569.
Dorothy Mackail in “The Chief;” mother.
is to have 100 Bibles present. A
The funeral of Edgar O Babb will Glidden, rf ............ 0
0
0 Funeral services will be held at the Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
great service with 100 blessings for
be held this afternoon at his late resi Fuller, c ................ 3
So th at the children may have a Thursday. “The College Coach;" Fri
1
7 home Monday a t 2 o’clock, Rev. Al ices for tomorrow will be appropri
Reports sifting out from the re
all who attend. This church extends
chance to see “Dr. Bull” Monday j day, “Ever in My H eart;” Saturday. hearsals of “Sally Lou,” the annual dence 10 South street at 2 o'clock. Simmons, l g ........... 4
2
10 bert E. Luce officiating. Interment ate for the Sunday called Sexagesithe glad hand to all who attend its
there will be a showing tor them at The Last R°und' u P
1
1 will foe in Mountain street cemetery. ma. It. is also the closing day of the
junior class play, to be presented at Interm ent at Sea View cemetery. Haggett, lg ............ 0
services. We are here to serve.
Obituary in Tuesday issue.
4 o'clock, after school.
Jensen, lg .............. 0
Mission. Holy communion a t 730;
0
0
The Sewing Circle of the American the high school auditorium, Wednes
Plummer, rg ......... 0
0
church school at 9.30; choral euchar0
day and Thursday evenings, indi
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for her husband, who was obliged to
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which includes all members pf the presentations under the skillful
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The reading room is located at. 400
t/ie k n o t
doboro has invited Golden Rod in June, as Junior's birth date offi ! clothing, especially men’s, comes from o f Ephesus.’ The 6.15 Christian En
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W
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deavor service at the Harbor will be
Chapter to be its guests for supper cially reads: Jan. 31, 1934. Just, a
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from 2 until 5 p. m.
and installation next Tuesday, and little family mix-up—It was on department. An actual emergency combined with the 7 o'clock service
her husband has employment.
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need
exists
with
much
real
suffering
when an illustrated lecture will be
Harbor Light Chapter Tuesday, Granddaddy Leo Howard's birthday
Tire funeral was held a t Cushing's
Thomaston 28, Rockland 22
Rev. George H. Welch in the series
that the newcomer made his appear i right in this city. No matter what given on Japan. There will be a spe
Feb. 20.
funeral parlors;
Rev. Howard
Et
tu
Brute! Thomaston High came Welch ,who officiated a t her mar of sermons on “Christianity and the
condition the clothing is in, phone cial meeting of the parish Tuesday
ance.
398-W and it will be called for. There evening a t 7 o'clock at the Harbor here last night and pulled a fast one riage was the clergyman at her Coming Social Order" will have as
The Camden Business Men's Asso
b ea rs o f f o r e the topic of his discourse Sunday at
ciation announces its annual ladies'
handed youn g m o d 
The annual meeting of the Civil arc workers on hand to make neces- Church. Midweek prayer meeting as by beating the hdme team six points. funeral.
A bewildering passing attack seemed
night, which will be held Feb. 28— War Memorial Association which i sary repairs. Cast off clo sin g given usual.
erns w h o have thc w e d 
Besides her husband and her the 1030 servioe, “An Undisciplined
to daze the locals. Anderson, Stack- father, who lives in Gray, she is Generation." The quartet will sing
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Percy Drake and Harry Gushee are owns Grand Army hall was held to the poor departm ent will bring
d in g invitations ord ered
pole and Carroll did the principal survived by six sisters, Mrs. Luie “Christian, The Morn Breaks Sweet
the fighting captains of the pool Tuesday, these officers being elected: prompt relief to some person scantily
Long Cove
b efore th c gentlem an has
tallying. The score:
tournament now in progress.
President, I. Leslie Cross; vice presi protected) from the elements and at
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dent, Mrs. Millie Thomas; clerk, Ed
Thomaston
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At Littlefield Memorial Baptist
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and is sincerely mourned by those
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Mrs. Ralph Stickney, Mrs. A. D.
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Christian Endeavor convenes at 6.15,
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0
$144,958,866 to policyholders and bene Newman
0
, hold its regular meeting Wednesday. erage $1.20 per foot.
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served under the direction of Mrs.
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Anne Marie, weight ten pounds.
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Jordan and Mrs. Gussie Chase, piano
Saturday, 8 p. m., Christian praise
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teaspoon every morning before break Perry leads the service.
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Rockland. Feb. 10. Edith I., service with preaching by Ensign
solos by Mr. Schaler of Liberty, and
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widow of Arthur L. Gray, aged 69 years.
fast
in a glass of hot water—little by
remarks by Col. E. K. Gould. dance in Eastern Maine. Tel. 670. 9 months.
Hand. “The Joy of thc Lord;” Sun
Evangelist Lewis E. Smith will be
little
that
ugly
fat
disappears,
you’ll
Mrs. Adella F. Annis. widow of H.
Washington’s Birthday will be ob 22 Brewster street, Rockland. Elise THOMAS—At Camden. Feb. 9. Lizzie S. day, 10 a. m., Sunday School; 11.
the preacher a t both the morning and
widow of George E. Thomas, aged 64
Cole
Annis of Simonton Corner, died feel better than ever before—years evening service at thc P ratt Memo
served Feb. 21.
Holiness
service
with
preaching,
years.
20
days.
Funeral
Monday
at
2
Allen Corner.—adv.
16-21
younger,
more
energy.
You'll
soon
o'clock.
“God's Requirements; Sunday, 6.30, Friday night after a long illness. Time
possess that enviable beauty, clear rial Methodist Church tomorrow, the
ANNIS—At Rockport. Feb. 9. Adella F..
Big Bargain: Woman's Home Com widow of H. Cole Annls, aged 66 years. young people's service, leader Sister of funeral will be announced
“Open for business in every depart
skin, sparkling eyes, superb figure pastor. Rev. Charles E. Brooks, being
2 months, 18 days.
Stanley; 7.45, evangelistic service,
which only perfect health can impart. in charge. At the morning service
ment’ is the word from Sea View G a panion, American, and Colliers, all HUMES—At
Washington. Feb. 9. Sidney
An 85c bottle (lasts 4 weeks) at any the Boy Scout Troop of the church
rage, now located at 23 Tillson Ave., three for $4 for 15 months. Good W. Humes, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. preaching by Ensign Hand, who I t’s funny a woman who can spot
Sidney W. Humes, aged 19 years. 4 brings to his hearers another special a blonde hair on your coat a t ten progressive druggist in America.
the former G M. Simmons Garage. until March 10, 1934. Phone Thom- months.
will be present in a body, it being
15 days. Funeral Monday at
message, his subject, being, “The paces can 't see a p air of garage Money back if Kruschen doesn't con Scout Sunday. Leonard M. Dearden
New Chevrolets, all new parts eom- I aston 147 or Rockland 717-R. Sher- 2 o'clock at his p arent's residence.
vince
you
that
it
is
the
safest,
quick
BROWN—At Vinalhaven, Feb. 6. Nettie, Supreme Christ.”
' wood E. Frost, Thomaston.
16*18
doors.
will preside a t the organ. The quarplete sales and se; vice.—adv.
est, easiest way to lose fat.
wife of Alfred Brown, aged 67 years.

G jliu r c lip f.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Don't forget a. valentine for
Sunshine Society meets Monday
Feb. 11-25—“Crusade with Christ" cam 
paign at P ratt Memorial Methodist mother,, advises the Globe, news an afternoon at the Central Maine Club
Church.
rooms
Feb. 12—Wawenock Club meets w ith nouncer.
Mrs. Hattie Keating.
Feb. 12—Shakespeare Society m eets
Nate Cobb is authority for the
Mrs. Anne Snow and Mrs. Millie
with Mrs. Emily Stevens.
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
statement
that
there
have
been
18
Thomas
have signified their inten
Feb. 14—St. Valentine’s Day.
,
If you have not seen our ice-filled ’ Mr. Boynton was unable to land at
Feb. 14—Valentine dance at The snowstorms this winter.
tion of attending the second annual
Thorndike lor Knox Hospital.
bay be sure and motor to some high the Rockland airport on his arrival
National Defense Conference in
Feb. 15—Meeting of Baptist Men's
point of land tomorrow and have a from Boston Thursday night, and
League.
Officers and members of Huntley- Portland next Wednesday.
Feb. 15-16—Annual Kippy Carnival at
look-see, for somewhere between now came down on Chickawaukie Lake inHill Post are asked to attend Tues
R H S
Feb. 16 (3 to 9.30)—At G. A R. hall. day night's meeting as very import
and August there is going to be thaw- I stead. A barricade was built around
|
Woman's Educational Club. Afternoon
CEMENT MILL TO START ! i ing weather again. And it is a sight the visitor from the skies, and four
and evening speakers
ant business is on the diocket.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
nobody has seen the like of since 1904, fires were built around it to keep the
Feb. 22—Quarterly meeting of Lincoln
Baptist Association at Camden.
Knickerbockers will discuss a catter
and we hope Nature will slick to its frost away from the gears. The pre
The
welcome
word
was
given
Feb. 22—Bridge Party and Silver Tea
at copper Kettle. 2 15. auspices of Lady of importance to taxpayers at their
caution was a fortunate one for it was
30-year cycle plan.
yesterday that the LawTence
Knox Chapter. D. A R.
mnAtina
When the steamer North Haven 32 degrees beow zero when the ma
March 3—Knox Pomona Grange m eets ym eeting tomorrow, Glover's store, * Portland Cement Company will
with Pioneer Grange. East Union.
12 o'clock. Men invited, especially
made her regular calls (North Haven chine took off yesterday forenoon and
resume work at its Thomaston
March 10—Limcrock Valley Pomona
meets with Pleasant Valley Grange, City 'Fathers.
excepted) on Thursday, many enter- went to the Rockland Airport to take
plant
by
the
first
of
March,
or
Rockland
March 12—St. Oeorge town meeting.
possibly sooner. “AH we are ■tained the opinion that she would not on her first complement of passengers
March 19—Rockport town meeting.
Confetti party a t the Spanish
waiting for is the arrival of a i be able to make her return journey for the islands.
March 19—Rockport High School m in 
Villa Rink tonight. And oh, boy!
strel show
One of these passengers was Frank
barge-load
of coal,” Plant Man j yesterday. But she did, leaving
March 26-29—Farm and Home Week at how the rollers wiU fly Monday
Orono.
ager Carl II. Sonntag (old The I Swan’s Island at 6.30 a. m and dock- Bogren who had just been discharged
March 31-Aprll 1—State Convention of night when Frank Allen, Jr., will
Courier-Gazette yesterday. All I ing a t this port at 3.30 with about 25 from Knox Hospital and was return
Socialist party In Auburn.
race Flash Fields.
April 19—Patriot's Day.
passengers on board.
ing to Vinalhaven. During the day
men who are to be employed, ex
April 14—Llmerock Valley Pomona
I t was an experience none of them Mr. Boynton also brought a passenger
meets with Wessaweskeag Grange. South
cept
those
especially
sent
for,
A veracious contributor to these
Thomaston.
will ever forget, for they seldom got to the hospital, Mrs. Parsons of North
will be furnished by the CWA.
May 18-19—State Convention of Maine columns says th a t a prominent of
Federation of Music Clubs.
.
a
glimpse of clear water, and upon Haven.
It
will
be
useless
for
others
to
May 27—Annual convention or Maine ficial at a nearby coal yard wore four
entering Rockland's outer harbor her
State Letter Carriers' Association at The
Motion picture film for the Vinal
apply.
pairs of stockings yesterday. You
Thorndike.
bows began turning up solid ice which haven theatre was one of the articles
May 30—Memorial Day.
May 39-June 4—State Garden Club need ’em on Sullivans Flats.
■v was a foot or more in thickness. The of freight, the chief item of which
exhibit at the Danish Village. Scarboro.
Dr. F. O. Bartlett who was ousted
June 8-9—State conventions of Foreign
Public supper will be served at from his Limcrock residence by lire bay was full of floating ice, and more was 200 pounds of provisions.
War Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
seemed to be coming down river. The
The plane lands on a pond a t Vinal
June 18—Primary election.
Legion hall
tonight under the

S team er North H aven On O ne-W ay Schedule—
Stan Boynton M ade Four Trips Y esterday

z jr T IE D

ONE

Lose Fat
Safely and Quickly

so

WRrre

Every-O tber-D ay
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good-looking In "his way. There wns
a swagger about him some women
found attractive.
Roth Phil and Julia felt that lit
tle Ethel Gifford was not one of
them. Though Jasper wns their
brother, they much distrusted him.

"O U R F O R E B E A R S "
Maurice O rb e to n ’s Paper
Concluded
From
Last
T hursday’s Issue

COURIER-GAZETTE CR O SS-W O R D

PUZZLe]

Probate Notices

R egis'
STATE OF MAINE
bate for the County ol Knox. In the
To all persons Interested In either of State of Maine, hereby certify that In
the estate* hereinafter named
the following estates the persons were
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. appointed
Administrators.
Executors.
7 ' J
In
and
for
the
County
of
Knox,
on
the
□
2
’
Guardians and Conservators and on the
3
9
4
5
b
1
16th day of January In the year of our dftes hereinafter named:
Lord one thousand nine hundred and ' CORA A. CUSHMAN late of Rockland,
thirty-four and by adjournm ent from deceased. December 19. 1933. Frank H
n
Ci
IO
II
12
day to day from the 16th day of said Jngraham ol Rockland was appointed
January the following matters having Bxr and qualified by filing bond Janu
w
j
been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated It Is hereby ary 4. 1934
lb
l~
i
14
15
1
MYRA COBB, late ol Vlnalhaven. de
Ordered:
r a
December 19. 1933. Bertha A
w
! .
That notice thereof be given to all per ceased
Baggs
ol Vlnalhaven. was appointed Exx .
no
20 k r
sona* Interested, by causing a copy of and qualified
19
18
by filing bond January 4.
th is order to be published three weeks 1931.
successively In The Courier-Gazette, a
WILLIAM
E
INGRAHAM, late of
newspaper published at Rockland In
w
as
27
2fc
25
25
said County that they may appear at a Rockland, deceased. November 28, 1933,
Robert
U
Collins
of Rockland, was ap
Probate Court to be held at said Rock
land. on the 20th day of February A D pointed Admr. c.t.a. and qualified by
filing
bond
January
6. 1934.
3
c
193*1 at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and
2Jb
29
be heard thereon If they spe cause.
MAROARF? A. MURPHY, late of
ELBRIDGE WASON. late of Brookline. Rockland, deceased. December 19. 1933.
Mass., deceased. Exemplified copy of Albion S. Bartlett and Adelaide 1. Bart
31
Will and Probate thereof, together with lett of Rockland were appointed Exrs..
a Petition for Probate of Foreign Will and qualified by filing bouu January 6
asking that the copy of said Will may 1933
I
3b 37
34 35
33
be allowed, filed and recorded In the
MARY J. PENDLETON, late ol Boston.
i s
Probate Court of Knox County.
Mass, deceased
February 21. _ 1933
NELLIE A. KENT, late of Vlnalhaven. Walter E Pendleton, of Boston, was ap
40
42
41
deceased Will and Petition for Probate pointed Admr. c.t.a and qualified bv
3& 39
thereof, asking th at the same may be filing bond January 12. 1934. Christopher
w
proved and allowed and that Letters of S. Roberts of Rockland, apixiipted Agent
Admlnstratlon with the will annexed be In Maine.
‘17
4b
44
43
45
Issued ,to Ralph J. Bickford of VtnalGEORGE O B CROCKETT, late of
haven.' or some other suitable person, Rockland, deceased. Jan. 16. 1934. Doris
W
without bond.
Jordan
of Rockland was appointed Exx .
50
51
49
ALICE M. COOPER, late of Thomaston, and qualified by filing bond on same
date.
deceased
Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking th a t the same may
MARY A. LUCE, late of Thomaston,
I 52
5?
54
be proved and allowed and th at Letters deceased. Jan 16. 1934. Bertha M Luce
53
Testamentary Issue to Annie C Ulmer of Tllomaston was appointed Exx . and
of Thomaston, she being the Executrix qualified by filing bond on same date
named In said Will, with bond
1
53
MARY E. JACKSON, late of St. George,
57
CASSIE C. JONES late of Rockland, deceased, Jan. 16. 1934. Nellie R Macdeceased. Will and Petition for Probate Kenzle of St. George, was appointed
thereof, asking th at the same may be Exx.. and qualified by filing bond on
proved and allowed and th at Letters same date.
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.) I VERTICAL (Cont.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
Testamentary Issue to James Connellan.
CLARA LOUISE SPEAR, late of Rock
[Il-English school
45-Th e nostrils
1-N e ar by
of Rockland he being the Executor land
deceased, Jan 16. 1934. Winifred S.
IS -M a k e w et
47 - Pronoun
named In said Will, with bond
3-Leads
Leighton of Rockland, was appointed
JASON O PACKARD, late of Rockport, Exx. and qualified by filing bond on
,19-Boy
48- Black sticky
8 -A c t
decea-ed Will and Petition for Probate same date.
20-Look
»
substance
10-Rescues
thereof, asking th at the same may be
ABBIE F. WALL, late ol Thomaston,
22-Causes
50- L a ir
12-Musical d ram a
proved and allowed and th at Letters Tes deceased.
Dec. 19. 1933, Josephine U
tam entary Issue to Claremont F Pack Stone ol Thomaston,
24-Stuck in mud
51- K itchen utensil
14- Dog's foot
was appointed Exx ,
ard
of
Plymouth.
Mass
,
he
being
the
52- Oanger
26 -E re c ts
15- Tim e of life
and
qualified
by filing bond Jan. 16.
Executor named In said Will, without 1934.
2 8 -L ic k up
54-W ind ow glasses
17- A beverage
bond
EMMA J. SHEPHERD, late of Rock
30 -P erto rm e d
56- Bone (L a t.)
18- Joined
EDGAR P SHIBLES. late of Rockport,
deceased. Dec 19. 1933. John Hark
deceased Will and Petition for Probate port.
34 - E te rn ity
57- Conquers
19- Careens (N a u t.)
ness ol Rockport, was appointed Exr..
thereof,
asking
th
at
the
same
may
be
3 5 - Oirect
*>
58- Musical note
and
qualified
by filing bond Jan. 16. 1934.
21-Deface
proved and allowed and that Letters Tes
3 6 - Existed
MARY H SMALL, late of Rockland, de
2 3 - Conjunction
tamentary Issue to Harriet Augusta
shlbles. of Rockport, she being the ceased. August 15. 1933. Harry T. Small
3 7 - Farm anim al
VERTICAL
2 4 - Insane
Executrix named In said Will, without ol Rockland, was appointed Admr , and
35-A pportions
2 5 - Over (C o n tr.)
qualified by filing bond Jan 15 1934..
bond.
42 -F ur-bearing animal!
1- Because
27-Pronoun
CHARLES F. GOULD, late oF Camden,
FRANK E POST, late of Rockland
2 - Sm all candle
44- C onflict
deceased
Will and Petition for Pro deceased Jan. 16. 1934. Fred T. Gould of
23-Covers
bate thereof, asking th a t the same may Camden was appointed Admr. and
45 - Recline
3- Moisture
29 -W a n t
be proted and allowed and that Letter- qualified by filing bond on same date.
47-A n atom bearing *>.
3 1 - Cauterize
4- Exists
Testamentary Issue to Julia A Post of
ARTHUR T SIMMONS, late of Friend
electric charge
5 - lncites
Rockland, she being the Executrix ship. deceased December 19. 1933. Willis
3 2 - Directs
named In said Will, without bond.
A Simmons of South Portland was ap
6 - Preposition
49-Edge
3 3 - Rind
ELLA D ALLEY, late of St. George. pointed Admr.. and qualified by filing
7- M in eral spring
51 - A dance
36-Poet
| deceased Will and Petition for Probate bond Jan 16.«1934
52- lta lia n riv e r
8 - Fancy
3 8 -P rin te r s m easure
; thereof, asking th a t the same mav be
AUSTIN H. KALER, late of Thomas
1 proved and allowed and th at Letters Tes- ton. deceased. January 16 1934. Ida M
9-O n account (a b b r.) 53-M u sical note
4 0 - Female deer
' tamentary issue to Henry Wilson Hardy Kaler ol Thomaston was appointed
54 - P a ir (a b b r.)
4 1 - A letter
11-Large cask
of Newton Mass . he being the Executor Admx and qualified by filing bond on
55- Point of compass
13-A tree
4 2 - Upon
named in said Will, without bond.
I same date.
|
(abbr.)
4 3 - Recent
15-Assists
JOSEPHINE PERCY WALKER lat** of
WESLEY C WALTZ, late of Warren.
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Petition deceased December 12. 1933. Maynard C.
for Probate thereof, asking th at the same Waltz of Keene. N. H . and Clarence W
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
mav be proved and allowed and th at Waltz of Warren, were appointed Admrs..
Letters Testamentary issue to Robert and qualified by filing bond January 12.
his head up. willed th at he would get
Walsh of Thomaston, he being the j 1934 Clarence W Waltz of Warren apExecutor named in said Will, without pointed Agent in Maine.
well, and dedicated his life to one of
I bOHd
’
FLORA M FERNALD. late of Camden.
service to his fellowmen and his coun
SAMUEL W KENT, late of Vlnalhaven. decea«ed. December 19. 1933. Mildred M
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro- Fernald of South Portland was appointtry.
bate thereof, asking th a t the same may ed Exx.. and qualified by filing bond
be proved and allowed and that Letters January 23. 1934.
I honor him. I glory in his resolu
1 |N 'N | JE.iS IC :A P £ |S I _
Testamentarv issue to Ralph J. Bick
Attest:
ford of Vlnalhaven. he being the Execu
tions and his sincerity. While I differ
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
s ' c ' e m s M k ' n | t M p R li In .
tor named in said Will, without bond.
15-8-21
t P I r^ 1 |C ^ I 1 S |B p Ia 1i 1l |
from him in political faith. I am
HATTIE L. CALDERWOOD. late of Vl
J
t
O*W
E
A
D
OtR
nalhaven. deceased Will and Petition for
square behind him and tne govern
Probate thereof, asking th a t the same may
jm
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
ment, In their courageous attempt to
j be proved and allowed and that Letters
I'UIS't W T k .CBC N E |A IS I Testamentary issue to Clara O. Calderbring order out of chaos and shall reIf
you are a subscriber tn
• wood, of Vlnalhaven. she being the
| Executrix named in said Will, without
The Coilricr-Gazette and are
main so as a m atter of patriotic duty,
I bond.
u rtu such t,mc as w m e better p)gn
leaving horn- for any time, long
ESTATE ELIZA J MANK. late of Rockor snort, let us mail the paper to
has
advapced or , am
I land, deceased. Petition for Admlnlstrayou during your absence. The
I tlon. asking that Evie M Smith of Rockscmc otber cour£e WOuld be more ad1 land, or some other suitable person be
regular copy of the paper will
. appointed Admx.. with bond
go to the home as usual. Just
vantageous.
—
—:
------ ;
ESTATE OLIVE L. MORGAN, late of

1

j In Thursday's issue appeared a
CHAPTER VII
portion of the paper on "Our Old
Court of Public Opinion.
Fashioned Forebears." read bet ore ,
ASPER did not ride up to the
the Woman's Educational Club bv
house at the sheep ranch and an
Maurice
C. Orbeton. At the conclu
nounce himself. He turned up n il
arroyo that brought him unobserved sion of tne first installment the chil
to a pocket in the hills. Here he
dren had just dressed for breakfast
left his horse and climbed to the
rolling ground above. Carefully, .so Now go on with the story.
«• a •
as not to be at any time within ob
servation from the house, he worked
That old fartiloned father sat down
'W .N .U . k
his way to a grove of live oaks In in that high back walnut chair, with
k*
. S E R V IC E - x
_
a draw. From this he could look a white tidy on the hack of it, and
( Copy/ •</*!" *r *•*•*•*
'
down on the ranch.
read from the Good Book.
lie laced his hand around his
I am rone too regular in my own
mouth and gave the hoot of an owl.
gets so terrible sometimes—when I
THE STORY
Twice, at Intervals of half a min church attendance, but I say tha'
let myself think—"
when a nation largely turns Its back
ute, he repeated this. .
She broke off. In her eyes was
CHAPTER I.—Drawn by the des
Presently from the back door o f on religion, when it fails to believe
ert signal of distress, W ilson Mo- nn expression of fear, of some
Cann. young Arizona ranchm an, haunting dread too great for endur
the house a slim and graceful figure in a ruler of our d“stinies, and scoffs
ftnda an old friend, Jim Terby, with
emerged. As she walked up the rise at or ignores an a!l seeing Deity, we
a broken leg. Julia Stark, d a u g h  ance.
ter of M atthew Stark, .Inveterate
toward the grove a little hreath o f are very apt to witness just what we
Phil's
heart
was
very
tender
to
enemy of the McCanns, signaled
wlud brought the print dress about
mil Is rendering first aid. T aking a this charming creature, so soft and
note from Ju lia to her father, p I l defenseless. It ached for her now. • bar limbs so th at the skirt clung have been seeing during the past few
ion la fired on by Jasper, J u lia e ,
i to her knees and remodeled ltselt years, the most amazing spectacle in
brother. S tark, Sr„ expresses d is
the history of the world of disregard
The generous youth In him wat
belief of Wilson's account of the
at each step. There was something
ihootlng.
eager to defend her.
in the gesture of her fine and exqui for life and property. The greatest
But defend her against what'
CHAPTER II.—On the way from
site. Momentarily she stood si crime wave In all time.
Yerby's place to her home, Ju lia
Not
grief alone for her sister Nora'i , lent, her breast rising and falling
I have a girl in college, one of those
learne her companion's Identity ana
death had brought that strickei • fast from the climb. After one girls fortunately robust, healthy and
dismisses him in anger, the old feud
rankling. Wilson telle Ann Gifford,
look Into her faces. There wat j
sheep rancher, and on th a t account
swift glance her eyes had fallen be- {un joving J'ist a regular girl. Resomething else—something sinistei
unpopular with the cattlem en, of
fore his.
cently on an English examination she
Yerby’s accident.
and evil th at she felt like a shadow I
“What do you want with me?" objected to a rank of zero and went
of disaster hovering over her life
CHAPTER I I I —"Night riders"
she asked at la s t
b u rn s cabin and shoot a M cC a n n
to the Ecan. fovlng “I don't believe I
What could It be? What had at
The hateful note of triumphant
ranch hand. Refer McCann, W ilson s
moved
her
to
futile
and
protestant
dererve zero In English" to whicty the
father, offers a reward for the dis
victory
was
In
his
laugh.
"W
hat
closure of their Identity. Jasper
outburst? Was It possible that
Dean replied. "No, I agree vou do not.
do you reckon I want with you?"
Stark te a rs the placard down and
some threat still overhung, one ol
Wilson McCann horsewhips him.
but that's the lowest we are marking
The
look
on
his
face
sent
the
S tark m aking practically no re s is t
the nature of which he was in the
color flying to her cheeks. There this year."
ance. .Matthew disowns his eon for
dark?
his cowardice, and poets notice he
was nothing In the armory of her
a • • •
will kill W ilson McCann on sight.
“Couldn't you and your sistet
innocent and girlish coquetry to
eome and stay with us a few days?'
Seriously. I do ro t ajree that our
CHAPTER IV. — Ann Gifford’s
protect against such grossness.
Julia asked, her fingers caressing
tragedy Is the fate of her dead elsyoung
folks are going to hell th"You—keep
at
me,"
she
faltered.
ler, Nora, betrayed and abandoned
the soft and dimpled cheek. "We'd
by her lover. Jasper Stark and Carl
“You won’t let me alone. If I had wav many would like to have u> be
love
to
have
you?"
Gltner, known as a ‘'killer,’’ and s
anything to give you—anything at lieve. Many speak of the automobile
rider for the Stark ranch, hold sin
“Oli, I wish we could. But we
all—"
•
ister se c re t conferences. A Stark
as being the one Instrument of the
can't. There's no use talking,"
ranch hand. Tom McArdle, m y steri
She was considering In her mind, devil. Is it? Don't you remember
ously slain a short time previously,
Ethel cried. “It's sweet of you t«
is believed by the Starks to have
as she had done a hundred times,
ask us, though. Ann wouldn't want
been killed by the McCanns, but
whether there was any way to raise the old horse and buggy davs.
rum or links his name w ith th a t ol
to go. I'm sure she wouldn't."
I reiterate th a t I have full confimoney enough to buy him off, and
Nora Gifford. Riding alone, M at
A shadow darkened the doorway
thew Is shot and killed instantly,
she
knew,
as
she
had
each
time
dederce
in the young men and women,
from abush. Julia finds h e r father
“Where Is It Ann wouldn't want
elded, there was no chance of this hoys and girls of today to carry on
d e a d , w ith Wilson McCann stooping
to
go?”
over him.
unless she made a clean breast of at least as well as we of the present
Miss Gifford came Into the room
her dilemma to Ann.
CHA PTER V.—Julia an<Y Phil, her
generation have, and I believe they
•
quirt
dangling
from
her
wrist.
In
younger brother, both accuse Me“I ain't onreasonuble," he said. will improve conditions in many re
. of killin g their father, despite
an unlovely khaki divided skirt ami
“I’m askin’ you to marry me, girl.
his vehem ent denial, W’ilson is shot
spurred boots, a revolver cased li
from the ' chapparal, .while standing
Do thaL nn' w hat I know will be spects. where we must admit we have
the belt at her hip, she looked very
over M atthew Stark's body. Believ
burled.
F air enough, ain't It? made a sorry mess of some things.
ing hitn dying, Julia and her b ro th 
much a denizen of the desert. But
er have him taken to the Stark
You'll be makln' a good deal. I 'l l , It has been well said that we spend
she had an aspect of efficient com
home. D espite opposition, his f a 
be some husband. If I do say so my the first 40 or 50 years of our lives
ther is allow ed to see him.
petence.
own self."
malting money, or trying to- Th? last
“I
was
asking
your
sister
If
you
CHAPTER VI.—Dave Stone. Stark
At this she flared out “Never! 20 years are the ones in which we ap •
rider, a Texan with a record as a
and
she
wouldn't
come
and
stay
for
"killer,’’ doubts Wilson’s guilt, and
Never! No m atter how much you predate the true values, and learn
a few days at the Circle Cross.
investigates. Jasper is disinherited
bully me. I'd rather kill myself."
by his fa th e r's will. Wilson McCann
We're—lonesome
Just
now,"
ex
begins a slow recovery. W ith Phil,
she passionately cried, with the un that this scramble for the elusive
plained Julia.
Ju lia v isits Ann Gifford and her
dollar is not the most important thing
conscious melodrama of youth.
young sister, Ethel. Ann. in het
"No, thank you," Ann answered
misery a t life's injustice. Is distinct*
"It ain’t a question of you in life by far. but rather that the
bluntly.
ly unfriendly.
“We'd so like to have you come," killin' yoreself, but of you sending most important th.ngs are the true
yore sister to be hanged, or least- friendships formed and the real servJulia
persisted. “There aren't many
CHAPTER VI CONTINUED
wlse to the pen for life. You'll
renderM t0 mankmd.
of us women folk on the desert
Let me me repeat, with the spirit tt> the high school roll. Misses Pearl |
in with me or I'll sureenough
....
.
Don’t you think we ought to be throw
. . . .
. .
. ,
Think of the names in our 0
as
evidenced by these men of the past, and Helen Thompson whose parents j gan of Thomaston, or some other sultaput
her
through.
I
never
rue
back.
They rode up out of the valley
friends?"
Not me." He emphasized the claim lci7Washington,
and which I am confident still exists Mi. and Mrs. Henry Thompson have bondP<>r °n be appolnted Admr” wlth
toward Tinctip pass. From the dis
“Friends!" Ann's voice carried a
with an oath. "You can't help yore- Hancock and those other signers of . in the breasts of the American peo- rec€ntly moved into the Vinal rent
ESTATE LOTTIE P. YOUNG, late of
tance came faint voices. The fore laugh far removed from humor.
deceased Petition for Ad
present day from Pittsfield. Maine. Mr. Thorap Appleton
man of the Circle Cross was mak “Why not? When we have lived »elf. I got the deadwood on you. the f Declarn ion of Independence. p]e we will £urmount
ministration. asking th a t Rena E W
in'
I'll
certainly
go
through."
Abraham
Lincoln.
Do
we
of
the
Gallop
of
Searsmont, or some other
ing a gather of beeves for the trail.
here two years and none hf you
(obrtacles, and go forward to better sen has employment In the mill
suitable person be appointed Admx , with
“You wouldn't do that," she present day fully .appreciate what days
The plaintive bleating of a calf Just have come to see us, when you've
a p e n ^ n t and sane
bond.
Mrs. Judson Benner is improved
begged, one hnnd clasping the other
reached them. Through the pass all treated us as though we had the
ESTATE WILBUR F COOMBS, late of
these men of the past did for us all. pen * . of prosperity. None could wish
Vlnalhaven. deceased. Petition for Ad
having
l)een quite 111.
they moved down to the desert. plague, when you've harried o u r’ imall knotted fist in ao agony of hew they not only gave of
their to
back ,o the days of our fore.
ministration.
asking th at Wilbur F
The girl thought of almost the last
sheep over cliffs and poisoned them, Indecision. “No man would do th a t means, but cf their very life's blood btarr exc?pt
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robinson and Coombs. Jr., of Vlnalhaven. or some
prof)t by
ex.
to
two
lone
girls
when—when
things
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
—
.
i
other
suitable
person be appointed
time she had crossed It, In the when your vile men—" She stopped
Eileen Kimball of South Paris spent A dm r. without bond
Are we all doing our full duty to pro- i periences.
Were like they were."
moonlight, beside her the strong 1 abruptly, to add a moment later
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Mans- -E^£ATE charles H. Lovejoy, late
_____________
“Wouldn't I?” He thrust his 'face tect this liberty for which these mesi '
sun-browned man wlm bad become contemptuously, "Yes, let's be
of Thomaston, deceased. Petition for
field Robinson.
Confirmation of Trustee, asking th a t
forward, lids narrowed so that his and our forebears gave so much. I
anathema to her family. She had friends.”
.
Gilford B. Butler of South Thomaston.
W
A
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N
talked with have Stone. In her
The Junior Choir of the Congrega- • tx- confirmed as Trustee of the estate
“Phil and I didn't do any of this, eyes were mere points of glittering wan: to bring it heme forcibly.
given In Trust for the benefit of Lewis
heart she knew that Wilson Me. did we?” Julia asked gently. “Oh, light. “Grab It from me, I w ould.
Miss Harriet H ahn who has been , tional Church were special guests : B. Lovejoy and Albert H Lovejoy, preChieto,
compadre!
What’s
eatln'
Cann had not killed her father. lie
seriously ill the past several days at ’Thursday of the ladles' circle at the |
°y ® carver^
North
I know you haven't been treated
Let m” Just cite the service of one
had given her Ids word that he right. But give ns a chance now. you, anyhow? Ain't Jasper Stark
man
mentioned.
He
had
many
friends
the
horne
of
Mrs
Charles
Washburn,
j
n
gular
monthly
supper
served
at
the
Haven
good
e'nough
for
a
sheepwoman?”
would not wage any hut a fair fight. If you’re generous you'll give us a
“I didn't say yon weren't good in the British forces in this country. I Thomason, is now able to sit up a chapel. The tables were attractively Haven, and fully described in said
In spite of her resentment against chance to make up for I t We'd
-hort time
day.
I decorated in the patriotic colors and 1p!'ti tl°.nv: presented by Frank Beverage
enough. I don’t want to—to marry he was a friend of the British Gov- 1s^ort
llme each
€ach day'
him she believed lie would keep his love to try."
|
| of North Haven. Gdn.
you."
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word.
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“I'm not generous." Ann Gifford
Vlnalhaven. deceased. First and Final
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don't
you?"
The horsey climbed the mesa replied, and In her eyes there
ren
High
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has
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|
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girls
were
present
Thursday
account
presented for allowance by
he put all these friendships and per
“Because."
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Mrs.
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“That ain't a reason."
ESTATE WALDEN C. AMES, late of
headquarters.
we have to do with any of you the
command of the American Army. the li£: haVe ra " ks in a11 stud^ s no* Calcr wh(iJi the Wide World Guild Vlnalhaven. deceased. First and Final
“I don't—"
A sliy-eyed girl came to the door better pleased we'll be.”
account
presented for allowance by
She stopped. Her mind refused with the distinct understanding tha* Iower ,than B: Sen)or class' Beatrice ' met to pack a box of clothing for the Edith M. Poole of Vlnalhaven. Exx
to meet them. At sight of Phil her
"T h at’s plain enough," Julia said
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for
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Starrett,
Charles
,
Mather
s
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very
good
ESTATE
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let
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r
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word
love
even
cheeks flew a flag of color.
stiffly.
“It doesn't leave much
deceased. Petition for Ad
He v would that aptxal to the politi- Tront: Jun:or class; Dou8lai Oray; attendance considering the cold Rockport,
The boy swung from the saddle. room for argument If you won’t In denial to him. It seemed a dese
ministration. asking th a t M. Marieta
Shibles of Mount Vernon. N. Y.. or some
sophomore class. Albert Hill, Kath weather.
•'Miss Ethel, meet my sister. She'll have our friendship, why of course cration.
other suitable person be appointed
"I’m mighty fond of you, honey, cal office holders of today There erine Peabody, and Etta £ ta rrett;
he right glad to know you.”
we can't give It"
My.
he
R’bekah
Lodge
will
observe
j
Adv™
would be many vacant offices I fear,
more'n
of
any
girl
I
ever
did
see.”
ESTATE MARY A BERRY, late of
Ethel Gifford’s blue eyes filmed
freshman class, Janet Wade.
There was nothing more to be
and
very
little
if
any
competition
for
roll
call
night
at
the
next
regular
Rockland,
deceased. Petition for Admin
with tears when Julia came for said. Ann had closed the m atter He moved close and put his arms
Mr and Mrs. Howard Kenniston
istration. asking th at Harriet M Fickett
them. For eight years lv led this
meeting Monday evening. Refresh of Rockland, or some other suitable per
ward nnd Impulsively kissed her. by Imperative veto. Phil longed for around her. ,
She shivered but offered no re fight. For three of these years the were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. ments will be served. The chief a t son be appointed Admx . without bond
She was starved for affection. a rehearing, but knew it would he
LOTTIE E. GREGORY, late
sistance.
H e was stronger than cause was dead. Cn many other oc- I' Paul MacCracken a t Augusta, the traction for entertainment is the of ESTATE
There was none of It In her life of no use. Better than his sister,
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad
latter
sister
of
Mrs
Kenniston.
They
she.
The
weapon
he
held
was
one
ministration. asking th a t W. W. Gregory
except that which came from Ann, he guessed at the grounds of Ann’s
casions the cause was dead except in i
"Mystery Box."
of Rockland, or some othef suitable per
who Jealously protected her from resentment toward the Circle Cross. she could not parry. If he Insisted his mind. Then a t a time when 1were accompanied by Mrs. Arlene
son be appointed Admr.. without bond.
Sunday
morning
a
t
the
Baptist
Genthner who visited a brother in
any chance of It on the part of Most of the cowboys visiting the | on using It she must surrender,
ESTATE GEORGE K MAYO, late of
though the very thought struck all everyone was discouraged, this man | Augusta and by John Durrell who Churgh the pastor will speak on Rockland, deceased Petition for Ap
others.
sheep ranch had heard whispered
pointment
of Trustee, asking That thi
•'My dear, we’re going to be comment at the bunk house. Prob the warm Joyous life out of her body. | for an ideal, on behalf of a band of joined his wife a t Waterville for the “Vital Messages of the Churches;" First National Bank of Rockland, be ap
pointed
successor
trustee to the Rock
church school will be a t noon; Chris
friends,” Julia said.
ably she had reason to think some His ravenous kisses fell on cold lips largely unknown followers, took his weekend.
land National Bank of the estate given
tian
Endeavor
at
6;
at
7
following
the
The other girl's lip trembled. one of them was responsible for the and cheeks, on a soft throat line personal fortune of $20,000 and put
la
trust
for
the
use
and benefit of MoFuneral services for Mrs. Addie
“Won't you—come In?" she Invited trouble that had come to her sister from which the pulse seemed to it tc work for this cause. This cause Stevens were held Wednesday after- j opening service of praise, the topic nira F. Mayo and Harry F Mayo.
ESTATE EDWIN H LAWRY. late of
have died.
dubiously. Ann was away from Nora.
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ap
of Liberty. I t was this lone Virginian noon at the home of Mrs. Vesper A. will be, “The G reat Soul."
With a curse he released her.
pointment of Trustee, asking th at the
home, but the thought of her ob
His troubled gaze clung to Ethel,
against Ergland.
Sunday morning a t 10.30 Rev. H I. First National Bank of Rockland, be ap
Rokes, Rev. Howard A. Welch officiattruded. She would not like her j For her his heart was wrung. So Ethel turned. Her sister was swift
successor trustee to the Roc’'
Then on one memorable night, the ; ing The
^ ^ 3 Wt?bb. Holt of the Congregational Church pointed
ly breasting the hill toward them.
land National Bank of the estate given
asking the Starks Into the house.
soft and young she looked, so lit
in trust for the use and benefit of Wini
will
deliver
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Spirit
of
nigh:
before
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when
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hope
,
prank
G
starreU
and
She
must
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seen.
Tlie visitors followed her into the tle able to cope with the harsh
fred L. Simmons.
With an awkward swagger the was gone, when the Congress of the
Lincoln" appropriate to season. At
low-celllnged room. It was a home world into which circumstances
ESTATE ZENAS C. MELVIN, late of
Arthur L. Perry.
the evening worship the subject will Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ap
like place, Julia saw In the first had flung her. Ann's attitude was man strode forward a step or two. United States had fled from PhilaMrs.
Maurice
G
inn
of
Rockland,
pointment
of Trustee, asking thet tne
swift glance. In the deep windows unjust. He knew th a t But he was "Pleased to meet with you," he 'dtlphia, when the money of this
be "America a t the Crossroads "
First National Bank of Rockland, be ap
John
Stevens
of
Friendship
and
Mr.
laughed.
“We
hadn’t
aimed
to
make
pointed
successor
to the Rock
of the adobe walls were potted •till a boy, and he did not know
Mrs. Leland Peabody is ill with land National Banktrustee
country was worth 100': less than It and Mrs. Harold Ladd of Pittsfield,
of the estate given
any announcement yet, but since
flowers, geraniums, begonias, and how to cope with I t
in
trust
for
the
use
and|
benefit
of Joseph
mumps.
is today, the army, if it might be
H. Melvin. Arthur H. Melvin. Zenas W
fuchsias.
They were curtained
Reluctantly he followed Julia you drapped in why we gotta admit called such, was in tatters, and its N. H„ were in town Wednesday to a t
Melvin.
Leon
B.
Melvin.
Eleanor
G. Mel
Mrs.
Bertha
Spear
vLsited
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with clean muslin. A piano filled from the house and swuDg to the the corn.”
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Wotton
at
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in
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older
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looked
at
Ethel,
Home
for
Aged
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and
the
Melvin
one corner. On the mantel were saddle.
Mrs. Addie Stevens.
Cemetery Lot in Achorn Cemetery.
Thomaston Thursday.
Handing there white and stricken, large numbers, on this night he called
photographs and a framed print of
They rode across the mesa and
Mis: Pauline Stan-ett played the
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD. E s
She did not understand, but she together his generals, such as they
Schools were not in session Friday quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
a Del Sarto madrtina.
dipped Into a draw. Round a sharp
knew Instinctively that the girl were and his other advisers and told piano Wednesday night at the supper because of the cold, which registered County. Rockland, Maine.
There was a moment of silence bend they moved—and came face
Attest:
held at the Universalist Church at
dated this bully and was afraid of
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
before Ethel explained that her sis to face with Jasper.
them we are going to cross the river Rockland. She was a member of an from 32 to 40 degrees below zero in
llm.
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fierce
eyes
went
back
to
ter was out at one of the camps.
The meeting wns a surprise to
the
morning.
and defeat the British while they are otchesira of four, the others being
Stark and stabbed at him.
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"But I expect her back any time,” all three, to Jasper a disconcerting
John Connell Jr. was operated upon
OF M ARYLAND
"Get off our land," she ordered celebrating our defeat.
she added.
Mis ts Emma Harding. M. Gertrude
I one.
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a
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voice.
“If
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ever
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Heal, and Lila Sherman, all of Rock
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“ 'Lo, Jas! Where you headin’
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from Somerville, Mass., called by the
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ranch. Both of them believed that.
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“I hate It. It's . . . horrible. But why? Was It possible that In
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Admitted
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It . . . takes ns and . . . crushes spite of Ann’s watchfulness he could
“You're a prince of liars.” she Freedom and Liberty for our chil was reported th a t Mr. Wight was Knox Hospital where she will undergo
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our lives."
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lold him.
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STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30
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Vlnalhaven 8 15; due to arrive at Rock
land about 9.30. Returning — leaves
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North Haven 3 30, Stonington 4.40; due
to arrive at Swan’s Island about 6 p. m.
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James Waltz, Jo h n Bradford and
Gordon Simmons has returned
Mrs. Alvin Bowden is visiting rela
3tephen Jones were In Wiscasset home from Warren, where he has had tives in Lynn, Mass., for a few weeks.
Tuesday.
several weeks' work cutting wood for
St. Paul s Lodge. F.&A.M.. will hold
Mrs. Elise C orner’s dancing class Harvey Post.
a special communication on the eve
— And The —
will be postponed until Saturday at 4
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Gray of Rock ning of Feb. 12 for inspection of work
o'clock.
land called Wednesday on their in the M. M. degree. District Deputy
Mrs. Elmer Eu ley. who las been a rardmoTher Mrs. Mary Maker who is John D. Mitchell of Friendship will
serve as inspection officer Visiting
patient at Mrs. Verna Little’s, has very 111.
returned to her 1 ome.
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Elwell and members will be welcomed. Supper
completed
t.wo
years
of
club
work
in
A g ricu ltu ra l
The Square an d Compass Club will two children recently spent a 48-hour will be served a t 6.30.
Poultry meetings covering the out this project are eligible to compete in
sponsor a Charity Vauc'e.ile show liberty with Mrs. Elwell’s parents
Miss Solveig Heistad who has been
the
4
H
club
baking
contest.
look situation and points to follow
and ball to be given in Me o.nak hall Mr. and Mrs. George Snow. •
ill
the past two weeks is reported as
Each
girl
who
enters
will
be
re
In order to show a good labor return
Mrs. Eino Koljonen pleasantly en improving.
Thursday evening, Feb. 22. This is
will be discussed by County Agent quired to make one recipe of either
cr the benefit of a most worthy ob tertained fie Jolly Eight Thursday
First Selectman Arthur K. Walker
Wentworth. Everyone interested in baking powder biscuits or a plain
ject
and should be liberally patron evening. Late lunch was served.
Is confined to his home from an a t
poultry should plan to attend these two egg cake before the Judges. She
Several of the men attended the tack of grippe.
ized.
meetings:
Tuesday Burkettville; will also be required to exhibit a t
Legion
smoker in Rockland Tuesday
When returning from a basketball
Past Matrons' and Patrons' Night
Wednesday Camden; Thursday, West this contest, six biscuits or one cake
evening.
which
she
has
made
previous
to
the
game
in
Wiscasset
the
car
owned
by
and the annual birthday anniversary
Rockport; Saturday, Waldoboro.
Mr ar.d Mrs. Herman Carr and
V. Benner skidded and overwill be observed by Harbor Light
These meetings will' start at 1:30 contest and acoording to recipes fur Jesse
*
daughter called on Mr, and Mrs. C.
turned
in
Nobleboro.
John
Redman,
nished
by
th
e
County
Extension
p.m. A meeting on home organiza
Chapter, O.E.S at the next regular
E.
Carr
Tuesday.
meeting, Feb. 20. Supper will be
tion. conducted by the home demon Agents. If she exhibits biscuits, she coach, and five student players were
Eben Elwell of South Thomaston
shaken up but w ithout serious injury.
stration agent.and a meeting on poul must make cake, or vice versa.
served at 6.30 with the present offi
was
in
town
Wednesday.
The final contest in the county The car was badly damaged.
try by the county agent will be held
cers in charge, after which work will
Frank Wall m ade a business trip
Friends of John W Palmer are glad
Feb. 16 in Appleton at the Grange will probably be held at Waldoboro
be exemplified with past officers fill
to
Rockland
Thursday.
ing the chairs. An invitation has
hall. Poultry housing will also be in July. .The winner in each county to learn that he is on the road to re 
Mrs. Raymond Rackliff and Mrs.
discussed. Several important point.- will be eligible to attend State 4-H covery after an illness with bronchitis.
been extended Golden Rod Chapter
Jasper Driakwater entertained the
have been found out this winter In Club Camp and compete in a state Miss Gertrude New'cert, who has been
Iof Rockland to be special guests on 1
caring for him, has returned to her bridge Club a t picnic supper and this occasion.
connection with the demonstrations wide 4-H baking contest.
cards Thursday evening a t the home
These girls are eligible to compete home.
on poultry house ventilation.
Approximately 70 pupils who had ]
of Mrs. Rackltff.
n this contest: Damariscotta. Phyllis
At the Wednesday evening meet
attained a perfect attendance record ]
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Blanchard
of
Osier.
M
artha
Hall,
Florence
Anyone hatching chicks for sale
ing of the Lions Club at Stahl's T av Rockland were entertained at supper a*' c^'urc^ school since the beginning
in excess of 500 or selling chicks Crocker. Edith Curtis, Ruth McLoon, ern. Dr. John B. Nicholson spoke on
and for the evening Wednesday by of the new year were entertained at
“T E L L M E , P R E T T Y M A ID E N ,
come under the hatchery code.
i Ernestine Place; Damariscotta Mills, experiences in medicine and surgery.
a rt th ere any more like you?”
a delicious baked bean supper Thurs
A meeting was held last week in ’ Doris Watson. Marjorie Jones, Vir- William G. Reed. King Lion, presided Mr. and Mrs. D arrell Mann.
“Yes, five thousand, eir,” she an
Mrs Raymond Rackliff and daugh- day evening at the Baptist vestry. A
tw ered. and Miss V irginia Snyder,
and 12 members were present.
ter Irene visited Mrs. E. Lillian Elliott ,color scheme of red and white in
noted beauty and original model
poultry specialist, explained the code Louise Eugley. Katherine True. Mari
Mrs. Kenneth Weston entertained in Camden Sunday.
fo r the w id ely known Kaffee-Hag
keeping with the Valentine season
to the men present A committee an Hobbs, Harleth Hobbs. Rachel the Brunettes a t bridge Monday eve
display, heads a chorus of her at
was used in the table decorations.
tractive card-board sisters.
consisting of Luther Carney. Sheep- Noyes, Clarista Payson; Port Clyde ning.
“Open for business in every depart Mrs. Eva Moon was in charge of the
Lowell;
Nobleboro,
Alda
scott; C. N. Light. Waldoboro; E. C. Elsie
The local troop of Girl Scouts h as ment’ is the word from Sea View G a affair and was assisted by Miss Helen
French;
Simon‘on,
Catherine
Annis:
Teague, Warren and M. M. Kinney,
established an employment bureau rage, now located a t 23 Tillson Ave., Small, Miss Mona Stahl, Miss Geral
Thomarion. were selected to serve South Thomaston, Miriam Wiggin
under the direction of the leader Mrs. the former G M. Simmons Garage. dine Page, Miss Mary Cavanaugh and
on a compliance committee. Infor Celia Crowley; Union. Thelma EsanNicholson. Register for any branch New Chcvrolets, all new parts, com Miss Marion Cavanaugh.
mation on the code can be obtained cy; Waldoboro, Helen Oldis. Beverly
of nursing or housework by calling plete sales and service—adv.
Mrs. William Whitney will enter
from these men or from County Richards, Arlicne Anderson, Barbara
7-3 cn the telephone.
tain the Baptist Ladies' Circle Wed
Agent Wentworth. Care must be Pitcher, Barbara Benner, Shirleynesday at an all-day session at her
At the Tuesday afterroon meeting
PLEASANT POINT
taken in advertising chicks for sale. Burns. Evelyn Lovejoy, Mellicent
home.
as certain wording used in the past I Burns, Barbara Lovejoy, Bethco of the Woman’s Club, Mrs. Dora How
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lufkin of Rock
ard
Yorke.
Mrs.
Emma
T.
Potter
and
Comparing ice conditions in Penob
will not be allowed under the code j Harkins, Lucille Colwell; North
land spent Sunday a t J. A. Seavey’s. scot Bay a t the piesent time with 1
Mrs.
M.
Louise
Miller
were
hostesses.
rulings.
Whitefield. Ruth Bagley. Catherine
Capt. and Mrs. L. O. Young had previous years, your correspond-.ut I
• • • •
Gould. Helen McCurdy, Ruth Mc- At the business session a committee
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert recalls the year 1904 when she was ]
W HEN
PEPPER
The yearly meeting of the Western Dora id; Bristol, Elizabeth Weeks. on Child Welfare was appointed, t h e |dlnner
M A R T IN
"trim m ed”
Maine Fruit Growers will be held in ] Ruth p endleton. Margarite Pend’.e- members being Mrs. Miller, Mrs. H. Spear at their home at North Cush- one of a party cf six who walked on j
Carl H ub bell— But not
R Smith and Mrs. J. H. Lovell. O ne in8 Sunday.
Auburn Feb. 15 and 16. A program ten.
the frozen harbor from Rockport vil
at baseball. The St.
Tw° boats from Friendship, Long lage to Indian Island Light and after
can be obtained from the State
Rulh M dark, clu b new memb: r was admitted to the club.
Louie T h ird Baseman,
Island
came
to
W.
J.
Morse’s
Mon
hero of th e 1931 World
making a brief call on Keeper Coffin
Horticulturist, Auguria. The follow- Agent, fcr instructions and recipes The essay contest sponsored by the
Series (le ft) led his
club fcr high sc'. oo'. students con day for wood and provisions.
and family, returned home the same
ing que tiens will be dicussed a t if you are interested in competing,
team to victory in
Friends
and
relatives
here
were
cluded
with
Frances
Stahl
winning
the
way.
the Roupd Table period; What
. . . .
basketball
over the
first prize of $5, and Beulah W in- sorry to learn of tne death of Mrs.
Hubbell Independents
package or packages shall we use?
Jesse Wentworth is confined to his
With the Homes
at Okla. C ity .
chtnbach the second of $2.50. T h e Hattie Dwyer a t Friendship Tuesday. home by illness.
When should McIntosh be picked?
The Maine Tounat Homes is a subject, "The Radio as a Means of
Mrs. Mary Robbins who broke two
A B E A U T IF U L E Y E -F U L I___Just
W ha‘. was your experience with lead
project carried in Knox and Lincoln Education." was treated in an in ter bones in her ankle recently is slowly Sunday services at the Baptist
a touch of mascara and eyes be
sub titutes last season? How can
Church will begin with church school
Counties this year. The purpose is to esting manner an d showed c a re fu l' improving.
come beautiful, Ruth Tonnberg,
the fruit growers be represented ef
artist's model, learn t from Thom
at 10 o’clock, followed by service of
give information cn the essentials study ana preparation on the part of
Mr.
and
Mrs
.
James
Seavey
are
fectively in matters of markets, plant
a t L. W illiam s, president of the
that make a successful tourist home the winners. Principal Earle Spear | spending a few days in Rockland with wership at II, with sermon by the
M aybelline Co. M r W illiam e pion
quarantines, spray tolerances, freight
pastor,
Rev.
G.
F.
Currier;
subject,
I business a profitable means of ad-d- and Miss Alma Glidden. English Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lufkin,
eered m ascara in the United
rates, tariffs, standardization of
States on a large scale and made
"Lessons from the Lives of Others;”
i ing to the income.
teacher,
with
all
students
whose
essays
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alonzo
T.
Seavey
grades, and many unforseen m at
A m erican women "Eye conscious."
Miss Edna Cobb, State home m an had been chosen for the contest were have been spending a few days with cilddrens story, The Little Centiters th at come up from time to time
agement specialist, is to hold two guests of the club. The Judges were 1heir son Leroy E. Seavey at Camden Pe emusic by the choir;
in this industry? If you were plant
jor Junior Christian Endeavor at 5;
county meetings on tourist homes. Judge Harold R. Smith, William G.
Schools
closed
here
this
week
the pastor desires to meet the cabi
ing an orchard today what varieties']
Senior C. E. at 6, subject, "God and
The one for Knox County will be held Reed and Mrs. Annie Thompson and five weeks' vacation.
net; at 7 o'clock, praise and prayer
would you set? Why? Should the
Wrong Doing.” At the evening serv
at Camden Grange hall Wednesday Mr. Reed presented the prizes with
service with special music.
new crate be faced? What fertilizer
ice at 7 Rev. O. J. Guptill of the
at 1.30 o'clock. The meeting for LinThe Ladies' Aid will meet again
shall we use as a source of nitrogen? pcoln County will be held at the appropriate rem arks. A L. Shorey.
WEST W A S H IN G T O N
Maine
Seacoast Missionary Society
superintendent of schools, will be the
this week a t the home of Mrs. Me
W hat time of year should fertilizer
Women's Federated Club rooms a; speaker at the meeting of next week
Birdell Hibbert visited Albert Jones win f?Ppak and
wU1 a!so
«»*»- dora Berry for an afternoon session
be applied? How much do bruises
I the Wiscasset Library Thursday with Mrs. M. Iso ra Lee. Mrs. Mary of Stickney's Corner Sunday.
trated hymns.
on Wednesday. Last week's meeting
cost us each year? Will we introduce
Feb 15 at. 1.30 o'clock. A set of very Robertson and Mrs. Florence H ahn
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman, son
Mrs. Mildred Rhodes has been sub- was also held at Mrs. Berry's home
washing machines or change oqr
attractive colored slides showing pic as hostesses.
Frederick and daughter Celia were ftituting this week at the East Side and was greatly enjoyed.
spraying practices? Would State
tures taken In different tourist
• • • •
Idinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. S tan- Primary school in the absence of the
Rev F. F. Fowle was in Rockland
group buying of fertilizer, similar to
homes will be shown.
Nelson C. Austin
ley Jones of Razorville Sunday.
teacher, Mrs. Wilma Rhodes, who ts Thursday evening where he addressed
apple tree pools, be practical?
Nelson C Austin 77 for more th a n
Edson Wellman and Appleton Babb confined to her home by illness,
the Sunday School teachers and
W
E
S
T
RO
C
K
PO
R
T
half
a
century
a
dry
goods
dealer
here.
,are
harvesting th eir ice.
The Sunday school board of the pupils of the Littlefield Memorial
4-H Club Notes
Everett Dawson was a business Methodist Church, consisting of the Church on the subject "Seven Laws
All girls who are enrolled in the ; At thc church service last Sunday- .earing about ve months ago, ie
jn Augusta. Wednesday.
officers and teachers, met a t the parof Teaching." He was accompanied
Senior 4 H cooking and housekesp- afternoon Rev. John Heino. pastor Feb. 8 at the Memorial Hospital a t
^is., Flofa Wellman visited her sonage Wednesday evening Supper by Mrs. Fowle.
ing project for 1934 and who have , of the Finnish Church on the Georges pamariscotta, a fte r an illness of one parents Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman was served a t 7 o’clock after which
Mrs. Nana Wentworth Is recovering
------------------------------------------------- j River road, Thomaston, was the week. He was th e son of Alden an d iWednesday.
a business session was held with from an attack of tonsilitis.
speaker. He delivered the message Luella Austin, an d the business which Miss Anna Hibbert is caring for Superintendent Ernest Chockett in | The Johnson Society will meet Wed
nrz/NwicniT'ic wi i with Jahn 316 “ a 16x1inhis native ae conducted was established oy h is | _Sidney Humes of Stickney's Comer, charge. The entire board was re nesday evening at the Methodist ves
BRONCHITIS- Now! tongue. A number of the Finnish
Iwho is ill.
elected for the ensuing year. Plans try.
____
i residents in this section were present father in 1852.
Cleo Bartlett called on I. C. Powell were outlined for future work with
Miss Dorothy Upham will be hostess
Mr
Austin
received
his
education
I
Mr. Clifford G. Morrison. Rainy; The service was in charge of the reguiof North Union Sunday.
much enthusiasm manifested by all to the Trytohelp Club Monday eve
River, Ont.. has abundant reason to lar pitstor n e V. G. F. Currier who at the famous Little Blue School a t i
Farmington, and he was a member of
Anna HU>bert was an °ver night present.
ning at her home.
] ■ « - »■'
»
<
r> -“
King Solomon’s Lodge. F.A.M.. an d guest of her a u n t Katle Kennedy D orisW ellm an.w hohasbeenasurof an attack he nips it in the bud Rev. and Mrs. Heino sang a duet i Medomak Chapter, R. A M Surviv- ,Sun^ay n??ht;
_
*ical Patient at Knox Hospital for
C U SH IN G
with BUCKLEYS MIXTURE. He their native language and each gave
Alton Wellman, son Ernest, and two weeks is expected home Sunday.
ing are an aunt. Mrs. Alice Snyder
says: "My experience with this won a testimony in English.
Royal
Hibbert
■were
business
callers
The cold weather still prevails. For
derful medicir.e makes me always
of Middletown. N. Y., and three cous
Services Sunday at the Methodist
keep a bottle in the medicine chest— Miss Bernice Parker who has been ins, Alden Halpine of Philadelphia, In Augusta Thursday.
: thc entire week the mercury has
Church
will
be
as
follows:
At
10.30,
I never worry about bronchitis now." employed in Augusta for ^ v e ra l
the pastor, Rev. F. F. Fowle will speak fallen very low; two mornings it
Mr. Morrison’s expericn e may be weeks has returned home and is new Norman Halpine of Portland and L in 
I yours. If you are lying awake rights, working a t the automobile registra coln Halpine of Worcester, Mass.
SOUTH WALDOBORO from the subject “Cost of Christian has been as low as 26 and in a few
I racked to p eers with coughing,
Funeral services will be conducted
ity.” This service will be followed by places 34 below zero. The river looks
choked' up until you ran hirt^v tion office In Rockland.
Mrs. Freeland Vannah has been at
at
the
Masonic
hal!
Sunday
at
1
p.
m
.
............
the official board meeting. All mem like a large white bridge spanning
breathe, just try BUCKLEY’S MIX The Tuesday Club met this wee!
s
c 1
bers are asked to be present. Sun aero's to our sister town, St. George
TURE (triple strength). You will be with Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton. At and the body will be placed in th e | _4_ _ t____ „
A. H. Young as.tried by his brother
’ astounded how quickly the cough will the appointed hour all listened witi tomb of the G erm an Lutheran Ceme ents who are ill.
day school is at 11.45; at 6 o'clock
Mrs. W. E. Davis of the village
stop, how your breathing will instant
tery. Interment in the spring will be
Epworth League service at which time Harry Your.g has been cutting ice
interest
to
the
broadcast
from
the
ly become eas er.
spent Friday w ith her daughter Mrs.
this week. The large blocks 22 inches
There’s nothing like Buck’ey's far schooner Seth Parker. The next in the family lot.
i Martin Collomore.
thick look as though they were never
quick, sure, safe relief. It acts like meeting will be with Mrs. Leman
Mr. and Mrs Hamlin Scofield were
of aqua form.
a flash—A single sip proves it. 45? Cxton.
U N IO N
in Rockland Saturday.
la n d 85c at Corner Drug Store, and
Mr and Mrs. H. J. Marshall spent
Gardiner of Warren, and all good! Mrs. Thurston Spear and daughter
Miss Gloria Monahan of East W al
Sunday in East Friendship with his
Rev.
Wibur
F.
Berry
of
Waterville,
■druggists—guaranteed.
Phyllis returned las* week from New
doboro has been visiting her grand
parent; Mr. and Mr-. R. J. Marshall.
York where they had been visiting at one time superintendent of th e parents Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Genthner.
Selectman Silas Hyier was in
Christian
Civic
League,
preached
in
relatives for seven weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Monahan were
Thomaston and Rockland Thursday
the
Methodist
Church
Sunday,
going
Mis. J. F Heal entertained the Mis
on town business.
to Washington for afternoon service. guests at A. J. Genthner's Wednes
sion Circle Thursday afternoon.
day.
Frank Hathorne of Thomaston is
His
messages
morning
and
evening
Rcbert He aid, who has been con
A. W. Turner had the misfortune
cutting wood on the Nei on Fogerty
were
much
appreciated.
fined to the house by illness is able
lot
The auxiliary of the Woman's Home to break a blood vessel in his leg.
to be out again.
F. I. Geyer is cutting wood for F.
Missionary
Society meets Thursday which will lay h im up for two weeks.
Norfh Sfalion
Leman Oxton with a crew of men ts
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hoffses visited
L. Killeran..
with Mrs. Jennie Thurston.
very busy filling orders for wood. It
BO STO N
Mr;. F. A. Crute. Mrs. Clarence
Friends of Mrs R. H. Moyle will be Isaac Hoffses a t the Cove Sunday.
Is the busiest season for him in sev
Wales, Mrs. Inez Fogerty, Nelson
pleased
to
know
th
at
reports
from
the
eral years.
G R O S S NECK
AND O N L Y
DOUBLS] Fogerty, Miss Mina Woodcock and
hospital are favorable,and that sthe
many others are suffering fropi
is rallying from her recent operation.
Oren Creamer of Broad Cove was a
E A S T UNION
severe colds.
Vernon, younger son of Alvah Ames
1OOO
ROOMS
Mrs. Millie Jores was a guest of
caller at McClellan Eugley's Sunday.
Several residents report the la's,
I; in the Children's Hospital, Portland,
but WHAT rooms they are,
her sister Mrs. Fred Hahn in G a rd i
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eugley and
of vegetables and canned goods from
where he has had an operation for
ner recently.
Cheerful, cozy rooms, each with
daughter and Mrs. Charles L. Eugley
frost in their cellars.
masioid trouble.
A pleasing and enjoyable program
p riv a te b a th , shower, rad io,
were
In
Friendship
Thursday.
Mrs. S. F. Seavey who is spending 1
Mrs. Hattie Jones of Rockland Is
circulating Ice water and many
was presented last week Tuts 'ay
Harry Creamer was in Rockland
the winter a t 63 Adams street, Port-1
with Mrs. J. D. Thurston.
other features you'll be happy
evening by thc brothers of Pioneer
land, with Miss Lenat.a Marshall. ]
Miss Mabel Whitney of N orth recently.
about.
Grange.
The entertainment had
Mrs.
William
Thorne
and
daughter
recently observed her 78th birthday.1
Waldoboro i£ to occupy the pulpit ol
many novel features and amusing
1 minute to a ll theatres. Shops
Luella and Mrs. William Gross spent
celebrating with a large cake a n d '
the Methodist Church Sunday.
incidents which created much m er
and business centers nearby.
scveial remembrances from friends,
The work of graveling the road be Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
riment.
The brothers filled thc
ROY MOULTON
She has been in poor health the I
tween South U nion and the Common Dewey Winchenbach of West Wal
Executive Vice Fre*. and Managing Dir.
chairs in a comfortable and uniq :e
doboro.
greater part of the winter or since !
lx « < u ffv « Office
is suspended for a time.
manner and the flag was saluted in
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and
HOTEL MANGER
her ret.urn from Boston, but Is now
the usual way, “The Star Spang’ed
NORTH STATION. BOTTOM
daughter of Camden were guests
' gaining.
Banner" being played by the brothers
■■■■ laeGgofthw
Sunday of» Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
When you need a Tonic Ask your
for «»• by friends <od •y to tl. Ne
druggist for
who proved the-nse’.ves great en ter
Genthner.
Mistress—“I notice that your police
obligation.
NU-VI-TA HERB ANI) IRON TONIC
tainers in nobby h a « and suits The
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
man friend calls frequently. Do
A System Cleanser. Purifler and Tonic.
’j| meeting was well attended. Tuesday Improves the appetite. Aids digestion. and -daughter Eleanor and Mrs
NameHelps to correct constipation.
Price
7th A v en u e e t 51st S treet i you think lie means business?"
evening of this week the ladies fil'ed $1.25. Buy a b o ttle today and build up Aaron Nash of West Waldoboro and
Cook—“I think he does. He's alftrootyour strength; or write for free descrip
the chairs and furnished the en ter tive circular. Freedman Medicine Co., Mrs Mcrtie Booth of Kaler's Comer
|
ready
beginning to complain abjut
<!•» Stonington, Me. Member NRA.
3-S-39 were callers at Alfred Waltz's Sunday.
tainment.
[my cooking.—Pearson’s.

With the Extension Agents
K n o x L in c o ln F a r m B u r e a u

President's p e a n u t
Vendor — Stephanos
Vasllakos
has
sold
peanuts to the great
of
Washington
fo r
many years, including
seven Presidents, was
ordered “to move on"
but today rests secure
saved by the Preei
dent's intervention.
L O C A L
«B O Y
MAKES
GOOD —
Jack W hiting started
out to be a doctor
but before he had
finished studying at
the
U niversity
of
Pennsylvania,
th e
late Florenz Zlegfeld
spotted him and al
most overnight he
became a principal
player In the "Fol
lies.”
Now,
after
m aking a success of
the mueieal comedy
stage and the motion
p i c t u r e s , young
W hiting finds him
self starred in the
new Hudnut Powder
Box
Revue
radio
broadcasts,
h e a rd
every Friday night
over a coast to coast
CBS network.

Uncovering t h e
Dope— Austin H .
M ac C o r m i c k ,
Commissioner of
Correction of N ew
Y orkist leftjexam ining some of the
contraband during
bis cleanup
of
W elfare
Island,
which he term ed
the worst prison
in the e n t i r e
world.

FLORIDA

M IAM I’S
I d e a l R e to r t H o te l
C onvenient to all p oin ts of intereat— M odern in every w ay
An enjoyab le view from our spacious ground-floor porches w hich
•urrouod th e hotel
M anv rooms w ith private b a k o iu ca

HOTEL

GRALYNN
J u n e to
O c to b e r
H o te l
M a s e ly n n
S t a m fo r d

Corner Second Street
and First Avenoe
MODERATE KATES

N ever W orries A bout

M ay W e S u g g est—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
BOSTON, MASS.

BEACON ST R E E T ,

Ix ica'ed on B ea c o n
H ill n e x t to th e
S t a le H ouse

J

MANGER
HOTEL
R

.lust a fe w m in u te s' u a lk to tlie th e a tr e , firu.nt ia l
a n d sh o p p in g c e n te r s

N ew Lower R ates
ItiKiins w ith o u t b a th , $ 2 . 0 0

up ; w ith b a th , $ 3 . 0 0

op

( iim p lc te R e sta u r a n t a n d C a fe te r ia S erv ice
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S E A V IE W G A R A G E IS
O PEN FOR B U S IN E S S
L O C A T E D FOR T H E PR E SE N T A T

GEO. M. SIMMONS GARAGE BUILDING
23 TILLSON AVENUE, ROCKLAND
Entire Stock o f P a rts N ew an d Com plete
1 9 3 4 Chevrolet M odels On D isplay
C om plete Service — A ll N ew Equipm ent
W e a r e read y to se rv e all p atron s— old and n e w — w ith our u su al com p lete serv ice at our n ew q u arters, 2 3
T illson A ven u e. W e fully a p p recia te th e m any co u r te sie s sh ow n us during and sin ce M onday’s fire and a p 
p recia te the forb earan ce of custom ers. W e a re n ow p rep ared to give com p lete sales-service as usual.
O U R TELEPH O NE REM AINS T H E SAM E -

S E A V IE W
23 TILLSON AVENUE

1250

GARAGE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 1250

A social evening with old fashioned John's Church will take place Tues- fine performance of a fine play. The
games is planned for next Tuesday at day evening in the parish hall, begin- Nursing Association appreciates the
The Baptist Ladies' Circle next 7 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Jose ning at 7.30 p. m.
efforts of the players th a t brought
Wednesday will be in charge of the phine Stone. Cross street. Dominoes,
Services at the Federa ed Church about this successful result and also
men. Supper at 6 o'clock. Come and I flinsh. anagrams and other games will Sunday will be: Church school at the general co-cperation that made
cee how well the men can do!
be played, and refreshments served. .945 a. m.; morning service at 11. sub- possible the addition of a fair sum
Mrs. Susie Newbert will entertain The ten cent admission fee is for the ject. "Faith: an activity of the spirit." to its treasury. A modest sum of
the Saturday Night Club a t supper purchase of materials for the sewing The music will include ' O Guide Di- ccurse. but a help toward the desired
this evening at her home on High circle of the M. E. Ladies' Aid. who vine." by Ferguscn. Evening service end of meeting the budget this year,
are working for the spring sale. Mrs at 7, when the subject will be “First The committee heartily thanks all
street.
who aided in any way.
Alton L Morse, formerly of Thom Stone cordially invites all interested Things First."
aston. writes from Sultan, Ontario who would enjoy this .party.
Mrs. Helen Hallowell cf Rockland
Mrs. Blanche Vose was hostess to
that the lumber company which he
John C Matthews of Thomaston gave a party Thursday evening at her the following party a t her home on
has been connected with for several and New Br.tain. Cor.n.. is a member home in honor of Miss Blanche Tib- Mam street Friday evening, with Miss
years has been reorganized. Among of the orchestra that sailed Thursday bet*..-. Her guests were Miss Tibbetts Blanche Tibbetts guest of honor: Mr.
the officers recently elected appears on the steamship Slcnendem of the Mrs. Blanche Vose, Mrs. Lilia Ames, and Mrs. RuSsell Hoffscs, Mr. and
the name of A. L. Morse as vice presi- j Holland-American Line, on her an-1 Mrs Cora Knights, Mrs. Bernice Mrs Warren Knights. Mr. and Mjs.
dent and operating superintendent. nual cruise to the Mediterranean Knights, Mrs. Harry Slader and Mrs. Aaron Clark. Kenneth Marshall. Mr
At present Mr. Morse has charge of Mr. Matthews will play the tenor sax Edgar Ames. It was a very pleasant and Mrs Edgar Ames. Miss Harriet
four camps taking out legs and also and clarinet. It will be a two months gathering of familiar friends.
Wilson. Herbert Newbert. Presents
portaging supplies into a new mining cruise. It will interest some to know [ onlv praise is heard of the presen- to Miss Tibbetts and refreshments
area. He writes his family are in that Mr. and Mrs Henry McGunigle tation of "Icebound" this week. A were features of the occasion,
the pink of condition. Bess is book of Portland were among the passenkeeper. and Georgia is loSking after gers. They were residents of Thom
aston while Mr. McGunigle was clerk
the meals.
J. Edward Elliot is spending a few of the Maine State Prison.
A Valentine party will be ghen in
days in Brighton, Mass. He will at
tend the Sportsmen's Show in Boston. the K of P. hall Wednesday evening
Thomaston is able to present some for the Knights and their families.
low temperatures for Thursday night: : They are also sponsoring a public j
Francis Tillson. Meadow road, 42 be card party Feb. 22. playing to begin;
low zero: George Hanly. Beechwood at 7.30. Prizes will be awarded and a
street, 34; a t postoffice 27. Other light lunch served after the playing.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames have
sections lowest for many years.
Miss Atbie J. Ripley died in the placed a lending library in their store.
• • • »
heme of Miss Ella Tolman Feb. 7.
Desp.te Thursday being the cold- |
Funeral services will be held at 2
o'clock this Saturday afternoon at A. I est evening of the winter to date, in- [
D. Davis & Son chapel.
I creased interest and enthusiasm w as'
Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot spent Thurs shown by the attendance of 160 at the
organization session of the night
day in Portland.
Plumbers w’ere kept busy Friday school. Owing to the absence of Supt.
thawing out water pipes and repair Lord, the work was in charge of Mrs.
R. O. Elliot, principal, assisted Dy
ing damages from freezing.
Miss Barbara Elliot who had spent John Creighton and Harold Higgins.
, a week at home, returned to Welles The following teachers have been ap
pointed: Ruth D. Pillsbury, English
ley College Wednesday.
The Thomaston night school offers literature and secondary English;
SHRIMP RABBIT SANDWICH
a new course in story-telling, which Nanina Comstock, art; Jane Barry,
By M A R Y E D A H N K E ,
1 package
should be especially interesting to French; Ellen Harjula Nelson. Ameri D ir e c t o r .o f H o m e E c o n o m ic s , K r n f t 1 jeup w hole
shrimp.4
('h ccn e In s t it u t e
• Velveeta
school and Sunday school teachers, canization; Adelyn Bushnell, public
1 tablespoon ch op 
ped onion
U cup milk
“
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”
speaking
and
dramatics:
Roger
Kai'to be given by Miss Edith N. C. Wolf.
S a lt, pepper
m i g h t w e l l b e t h e d i n n e r - t i m e s l o g a n 2 tablespoons
b utter
The plan of the course includes: loch, Spanish; Katherine Creighton, f o r p r e s e n t - d a y A m e r i c a . F a m i l i a r 1 green
Fi teaspoon W or
pepper
Technique of story-telling; the place physical education; Verne Morse, f a v o r i t e s m a s q u e r a d e in e n t i r e l y n e w 1 p im ien to
cestersh ire
a n d c h a rm in g g u is e s th e s e d a y s . T h e
T oast
M u ce
stories have in the life cf the child, navigation; Robert Mayo, citizenship; L e n t e n s e a s o n c o m b i n e s f a m i l i a r
H e a t s h r i m p s a n d o n i o n in b u t t e r ;
f
o
o
d
s
t
o
m
a
k
e
n
e
w
d
i
s
h
e
s
o
f
s
p
e
c
i
a
l
origin of folk and fairy lore, story Phoebe Starrett, stenography and
a d d g r e e n p e p p e r a n d p im ie n to c u t
d is tin c tio n . B y th e s im p le m a g ic o f
telling as a means of discipline, use typewriting; Leroy Whitten, type t h e a d d i t i o n o f c h e e s e , v e g e t a b l e s , ti on taos t t hwi ni t hs t r ti hp es . s Ch roivme pr a msilxi ct ue r oe f ahnodt
of stories to attract subnormal minds writing and elementary bookkeeping; f is h , f o w l, I r i s h p o t a t o e s , r ic e , a n d p o u r o v e r i t a g e n e r o u s s p o o n f u l o f
m a c a r o n i b e c o m e c r e a t i o n s o f a p p e  s a t i c e m a d e w i t h t h e V e l v e e t a , m i lk ,
to general studies, the writing and Hazel Harrison, violin* Actual work t i t e - t h r i l l i n g p r o p o r t i o n s .
a n d s e a s o n i n g s , c o o k e d in a d o u b le
b o i l e r u n t i l V e l v e e t a i s m e lte d .
telling of stories for all age groups, will begin in these subjects Monday
F a r fro m im p o sin g a h a rd s h ip on
international folk tales and their at 7 p. m. at the high school build f a m i l y d i n n e r s , t h e L e n t e n s e a s o n
OLD ENGLISH SHIRRED EGGS
p ro v id e s o p p o r tu n ity f o r th e c r e a 
background, the forming of model ing. Arrangements have r.ot been t i o n o f t h e m o s t d e l i c i o u s a n d a p  3 tablespoon* b u tter
Salt, pepper
3
ta
b l e s p o o n s f lo u r
Eggs
yearly story programs and their value completed for the teaching of chil p e a l i n g o f d i s h e s , m a d e w i t h t h e 1 % cups
milk
s p e c ia l fo o d s a p p r o p r ia te
to
th e
B u ttered crumb3
lb. old E n glish
dren of pre-school age since approval s e a s o n . C h e e s e is c o m i n g m o r e a n d
in relation to monthly projects
ch eese
of th a t project must be obtained from m o i• Into Ita o n n in the n atio n’s
M a k e a c r e a m s a u c e w ith th e b u t
d i e t a r y . B e c a u s e i t is h i g h in p r o 
the S tate Department of Education. t e i n , r i c h in m i n e r a l s , r e a d i l y d i g e s t  t e r , f lo u r , a n d m i l k . W h e n t h i c k e n e d
Strout Insurance Agency
a n d s m o o th , a d d th e c h e e s e a n d s t i r
l e , a n d l a s t , b u t b y n o m e a n s l e a s t , u n t i l c h e e s e is m e l t e d . S e a s o n to
J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
There will be a food sale sponsored ib
b e c a u s e i t is a g r e e a b l y f r i e n d l y t o t a s t e . P u t a g e n e r o u s s p o o n f u l o f
Insurance in all its branches
by St. John's (Jhurch in Walsh's store s o m a n y o t h e r f o o d s , c h e e s e is i n  t h e s a u c e i n t o e a c h i n d i v i d u a l r a m e 
d i s p e n s a b l e t o t h e s e a s o n ’s p l a n n i n g . k i n o r b a k i n g d i s h . D r o p a n e g g i n t o
Probate Bonds
Notary Public today, beginning at 2 p. m.
th e c e n te r , s p r in k le w ith b u tte r e d
S o m e n e w , m o u t h - w a t e r i n g L e n  c r u m b .- , a n d b a k e in a v e r y m< 1* r a t e
Vinal Building Phone 158
The final contract party of the
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME present series being sponsored by St. t e n f a v o r i t e s m a y b e e a s i l y p r e p a r e d o v e n , 325*, u n t i l t h e e g g w h i t e is
a c c o rd in g to th e fo llo w in g recipes. s e t. S e r v e im m e d ia te ly .

TH OM ASTON

In E verybody’s C olum n ! LOST A N D FOUND ;
«*»
YOUNG male hound lost, black, white
and tan. collar without name. Seen
I
TO LET
with
another
dog.
MRS. GRACE
• ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ * * * * * * * * * * PETERS. South Warren.__________ 18*20

SMALL black and white beagle rnbblt
VERY attractive apartment to let five
rooms and bath, hot water, and heat year hound lost at Friendship Finder nrtlly
B
C WINCHENBAUOH. Rockland. 16*18
around. 91 NO. MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J.
____________________ 1-tf
THREE LIGHT housekeeping rooms to
let at 47 Pleasant St. Inquire of LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmcrock St.
14*16
SIX ROOM tenement to let over New
York Bakery, corner Lindsey and Main
Sts. Modern Improvements. TEL. 556-R
WHEN you are planning to sell your
________________________________ 18-20 chickens
and fowl, call PETER EDSEVEN ROOM house to let at 13 WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland
1-tf
Granite St
Garage, modern improve
ments. large yard Rent reasonable. | FILLING Station. Restaurant and liv
ing
quarters,
for
sale.
Doing
good
busi
Apply at 11 GRANITE ST. ________ 16*18
ness. on Route 1. Thomaston. C L.
FURNISHED cottage house near Main ALLEN. Thomaston. _____________ 17*19
St.. Thomaston, to let. BERTHA LUCE
HUB PARLOR Stove for sale. Price
Tel. Thomaston 11-2._____________ 12*17
reasonable MRS. E H. CAMERON. 39
EIGHT room apartment to let. al Pleasant St.. City. Tel 177-M
16*18
modern, garage, over West End Market
WHY LOSE money on broilers? Buy
Thomaston. <12 month. V. F. STUDLEY
day
old
tested
Hall-Cross
pullets.
Phone
283 Main St.. Tel 1154 »___________ 1-tf
CARL O. NELSON. 714-W, at 310 LimeMODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot rock St., City.______________
10-tf
Ave. OVERNESS SARKESIAN.
128-ti
MAN’S fur coat and black fur robe
17-19
HEATED apartments, all modern, ioui for sale. TEL 352-3.________
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN <Sc ROCK
TON8 English and Meadow hay
LAND WATER CO. Tel 634.
1-tf forTEN
sale. Beautiful apples 49 cents bu.
564 MAIN ST.. Rockland________ 16*lt
WOOD WORKING machinery. 24 in.
surface planes. 16 in Buzz plane, 36 in.
Crescent band saw. shafting pulleys,
belts, motors, etc. FRANK M. TIB
BETTS. Camden.
9-tf
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale.
STEEL or wooden cabinet with drawer $9. one-half ton, $4 50; hard coal. $14.
for 4x6 card. FIREPROOF GARAGE J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
Phone 889 _______________________ 14-16
5*13-tf
NEW SPRING Line offers excellent op
BRAIDED RUGS for sale—made from
portunity among regular customers in all new woolen material. MRS E. E.
your locality. Part or full-time work WINCHENBACH. R. F. D. 4. Waldoboro.
I Write REALSILK HOSIERY MILLS. 142 Me._____________________________ 17*lt
High St.. Portland. Me
18*20
NATURAL ground mixed sea shells for
YOUNG girl desires chance to w».rk poultry gravel, delivered anywhere by
room and board or caring for children, bag or ton. Write ALFRED RAWLEY.
while attending High School. References. Long Cove, M____________________ *tf
16^8
TEL. 1201._____
FOR SALE- Day old chicks, your
FUR COAT—want to buy m an’s ra choice of 17 breeds, all from blood tested
coon coat, used. 81 BROADWAY. Rock heavy laying stock; 100 per cent live de
land.____________________________ 18*20 livery guaranteed. Also brooded chicks,
1. 2. 3 and 4 weeks old. Shipments to
! if’ YOU WANT a Wonderful Oppor- July
1st. Write for circular and prices.
tunity to make $8.50 a day and get a new STOVER’S
MEG. CO., on track at
Ford Sedan as bonus besides, send me 86 Park St., FEED
Rocklan<^. Tel. 1200.
11-16
your name Immediately. No contest or
lottery*
Particulars free.
ALBERT
STEAM heating
plant.
American
MILLS. 3363 Monmouth, Cincinnati, O.
boiler and 33 radiators for sale, low
18*lt priced. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
OLD HORSE wanted for fox feed. T W Tel. 1154._________________________ 1-tf
SPEAR. West Rockport.____________15*17
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
ACTIVE, reliable man wanted sup 8t., Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
electric
lights, large lot. Price right.
ply established customers big line home
necessities. Good opening. Credit fur Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN, Rockland. Me
97-tf
nished responsible party. Write today.
MR. NIELSON. 231-37 Johnson Ave.
Newark. N. J _____________________18*lt
NICE apples wanted. See SIMONTON 1
at once. 564 Main St., Rockland.
16*It
MAN wanted. Get into the oil busl- ,
ness w ithout investment Make lmme- i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
diate, steady income—$25 to $50 weekly. I
LADIES—Reliable nalr goodfc at Rock
taking orders for nationally known line
of Super-Refined Motor Oils on Credit land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
from farmers, auto and truck owners solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
1-tf
We deliver and collect Everything fur
nished. No experience necessary. Write
NOTICE- Beginning Feb 1 and con
P. T. WEBSTER. Gen Mgr.. 622 Stan tinuing until March 18. 1934, all floors
dard Bank Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
old and new finished at reduced rates.
18*lt Dial 2454 Camden for prices. C. KEN
COTTAGE wanted. I want to buy DALL HOPKINS & SON. Camden. 13-18
small cottage near lake and Rockland.
WATCH. CLOCK. ANTIQUE CLOCK rePrice must be cheap. Write B, care Cou palrlng.
Call, deliver. S A. MACOMrier-Gazette.
15-17 BER, Rockland,
Me. Tel. 958-J.
156*14tf
Watca this pajx?r for the an 
NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362
nouncement of the new Nash deal- ‘ Main St., over Newberry’s 5 & 10c store.
up. Telephone 415-W. Work by
; crohip and service for Rockland.-—ad. Come
appointment. DR.
J.
H. DAMON,
d e n tist.______ .______________
1-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEY81 Keys made to
order. Keys made to fit locks when
original keys are lost. House, Office or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother. Sflssors and
Knives sharpened. Prom pt service. Rea
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO *
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
1-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at ail times.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.

SALE
•$ $ * * *FOR
* * * * * * * * * * * «• •,

L en t L eads The M ode

* ‘

^PERFORM ANCE
u n your sales w ith

MEYERBOTH
C U T S^C O FY
high compression id e w anti-knock results
fa B K J C

AT THE ADVERTISING
service station of

S 6e C O U R IE R G A ZETTE
«

W ANTED

;

£ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •>
; MISCELLANEOUS *

Make your

A SYO U READ

*
-

1-tt

(

j
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Every-Other-Day
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Page Seven
N A T IO N A L DEFENSE

Miss Margaret Nutt, Miss Charlotte
Dyer and Mrs. Earle MacWiiliams
leave Feb. 23 for New York, thence
sailing the following day for a 10days’ trip to Bermuda, expecting to
be back in Rockland on March 6.

A M essage fo r C upid? Say I t
W ith a G ay V a le n tin e P ie

{4

we do know how happy some foods

O U R H O M E M A K E R S £ "mke “ before we taste a bite.
Lady K nox C hapter H ears £
Ham Loaf
+;
€> •3’ 8>
pound
A ddress By Capt S. E. W il- f
£ l One pound ham, ground,
■8.) veal, ground, G pound beef, ground,
lard O n Subject
£ Hints Housewives Should Heed £ j 2 cups soft bread crumbs, 1 cup evap-

By Carrie J. Williams, Central
,, . _
_ „
_
♦ ■orated milk, '4 teaspoon salt, pepper,
Lady Knox Chapter, D A R„ met
Maine Power Co., Home Service * I
’
C
,,
Department
♦ celery salt, S cup chopped onion, H
Monday afternoon at the home of
In addition to personal notes regard
Baraca Class held its February
X cup chopped green pepper.
Mrs. Mabel Sherman, assisting
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of meeting Thursday evening at (thel
| Combine ingredients, mixing well.
hostesses
being
Mrs.
Beulah
Allen
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Methodist vestry, the attendance
Bake in 375 deg. oven 45-60 minutes.
Roasting
Notes sent by m all or telephone will be
and Mrs. Mary Southard.
somewhat depleted owing to the
gladly received.
Serve with either of these sauces
Mrs.
Clara
Thurston,
chairman
of
My
good-will
calls
upon
homcTELEPHONE ............. .................
or 791 severe cold. However, the 20 members
the genealogical committee, reported ma^€rs who Owm insulated, temperaIlorseradish or Mustard Sauce
and guests present had a delightful
14 sets of Bible records sent in. Mrs. I,
, ,, ,
, , .
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLoon have
One-half
cup evaporated milk, l ' i
I
turc
controlled
gas
and
electric
ranges
social gathering, and welcomed two
Ann Snow presented an interesting
returned from a few days' visit with new members—Mrs. Harold Whitehill
report of the night school being c o n -! have shown me that many are not tablespoons lemon Juice, 2 tablespoons
Dr. and Mrs. Linwood Rogers, Fort
horseradish or mustard, ’.i teaspoon
ducted under federal aid. Mrs. Nellie [ roasting their meats to full advanFairfield. The trip was made to cele- I and Miss Edna King. Mr. and Mrs.
sugar.
Carl Work and son Carl were special
Peterson was admitted to member- I tage. They cannot quite realize t h a t , chjU m„k thoroughly ^ j p stlff.
brate Mrs. Rogers' birthday last Sat- j
guests; Mr. Work is the new A.&P.
ship, and these delegates and alter- i the searing and basting of roasts is \ Add lemon jUice slowly, then sugar
urday.
manager. Indoor baseball furnished
_____
nates were announced: To the Na an unnecessary task. We cook the and whip again. Fold in horseradish
diversion, and refreshments were
tional Congress, April 16-20, Mrs. tougher cuts of meat very slowly— or mustard. Note: The evaporated
Miss Anne McLaughlin is guest of
served unaer the direction of Miss
Maude B'.odgett, regent, Mrs Suella
Mrs. N. J. Palzer, in New York, for
milk is an excellent binding agent.
Madlene Rogers.
Sheldon; alternates. Mrs Helen Lord. J051 below thc boilin« P°inL w h Vnot
two weeks.
No need to search further for an
Mrs. Irene Moran, Mrs. Angelica I be as particular with the more expen- entree that entertains and satisfies.
The Universalist Mission Circle
G'.over, Mrs. Mary Perry Rich. Mrs. j sive cuts? Slow cooking loosens the This is it!
Dr. H. V. Tweedie acted as "chief
meets Wednesday a t the home of Mrs.
cook and bottle washer" at the Meth
Hester Chase. Mrs. Ann Snow. Mrs. , connect,ivc tissues while more rapid
David Talbot, assisting hostesses to
odist vestry Wednesday evening when
Alice Karl, Mrs. Beulah Allen, Mrs. c00|5jng hardens and toughens them.
be Mrs. L. F. Chase, Miss Maude
Mary Cooper and Mrs. Mary Ladd The lower temperature will also help
a committee of men served circle sup
Pratt, Miss Carrie Sheriffs and Miss
To the State Conference, March 21-22: to take care of that old problem, the
per followed by a pleasing entertain
Josephine Thorndike. Basket lunch
Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. Thurston, Mrs. "shrinkage bogey.” I liked this clev
ment, all planned and arranged under
will be followed by relief sewing until
his skillful management. The pro
F YOU have tender greetings for until thoroughly blended. Add one- Lucie Walsh, Mrs. Karl, Mrs. Rich, erly written poem published by a Gas
Mrs.
George
Sidenaparker
enter
the devotional program. Theme for
Mrs. Katherine St. Clair and Mrs. company in London:
Cupid's holiday, say them with a halt cup chopped walnut meats.
gram embraced selections by the H ar
Turn That Vacant Room
prayer and roll call will be "Mercy." tained two tables of bridge Thursday
(You can substitute one-halt cup Ella Buffum; alternates, Mrs. Lucy
Valentine pie.
,
mony Mountaineers (Stanley Gay.
Into Cash W ith a
There will be special music, and Mrs. evening, honoring her sister-in-law,
I
“Mother
Goose
and
Another
Fairy
water
for
the
coffee.)
Here is a delicious new short-cut
Carter, Mrs. E tta Stoddard, Mrs.
harmonica. B urr Atwood, guitar, Era- |
Gladys Morgan will present a paper Mrs. Ozora Turner, of Thomaston.
For a novel unbaked pie crust,
Tale”
“To
Rent” Advertisem ent
recipe
for
mocha
nut
pie
that
will
Annie
Simmons,
Miss
Jennie
Blackest Johnson, piano, and Carl Spear,
, Honors were won by Mrs Harold
on "Edwin H. Chapin.”
bring enthusiasm from any beau, or roll enough vanilla wafers to make lngton. Mrs. Sherman. Mrs. Southard, ' Now Mary Green was fond of goose,
in
The
Courier-Gazette
accoraiom; character reading, “The
Davis, Mrs. Arthur Reed, and Mrs.
for that matter, a mere husband. % cup of crumbs. Cut wafers in Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Euretta Anatoyne
Gas cooked it till one day
Family Album," Miss Louise Dolliver, j
Telephone
770
heart
shapes
to
stand
around
the
It’s failure proof. There won't be
Mrs. C. H. Duff is convalescing {Ralph Lufkin. Refreshments were
She heard "you shrink it far tco much
edge of the pie plate. Cover the bot and Mrs. Glover.
in costume; trum pet solos, Frank
any
lumps,
because
in
the
sweet
j
served.
from an illness of five weeks.
tom of the plate with crumbs and
The Chapter is to award bronze 1If you pursue that way."
Young; piano medley of popular airs.
ened condensed milk the sugar and
fill in the spaces between the wafers.
medals
to the boy and girl in Junior
Leonard Dearden; readings, Mrs. j
milk have been boiled down to a Pour in the filling. Sprinkle with
Reports trom Knox Hospital this
Chapin Class meets Tuesday eve
High School who best meet the quali Poor Mary was a goose herself.
thick,
creamy
consistency
that
will
Nettie Stewart.
remaining chopped nuts and chill.
ning at the home of Miss Ada H. . morning show Edward Gonia who
Believed just all she heard;
blend easily with the other ingre
To inscribe your Valentine mes ties of character to result in worthy
I was operated on Thursday, to be comPerry.
dients.
citizenship. These medals will be So changed from gas to other means,
Mrs. Blake B. Annis left late last
sage,
squeeze
stiffly
whipped
cream
1fortable and in excellent condition.
Just melt two squares of choco out of a pastry tube. “1 love you” is
presented prior to commencement in To keep weight in the bird.
night for Fredericton, N. B.. called
Mrs. Leola Hose was hostess to the
late in a double boiler and add one easiest; but with a little practice
June, the award governed by the de
by the illness of her mother Mrs.
and one-third cups (one can) of you can squeeze out "To My Valen
Tuesday Club for cards.
The card party at Odd Fellows hall
With cooker new, the shrinkage test
cision of the faculty of the school.
John Caln.
sweetened
condensed
milk,
stirring
Tuesday afternoon under the auspices
tine,” if you prefer a less definite
I
She
tried without meander,
Capt.
S.
E.
Willard,
instruction
over boiling water for five minutes declaration! Cut out a cardboard
Rounds Mothers Class meets Wed of Miriam Rebekah Lodge had five
Miss Lois Keene will be hostess to
officer for the Coast Artillery of She "cooked her goose" all right—alas
until the mixture thickens. Add one- heart and follow its outline to shape
nesday evening at the home of Mrs. tables, with honors going to Mrs.
the Progressive Literary Club Tues
Rockland and Thomaston, was guest j ’Twas only propa-ganda.
half cup of strong coffee and stir the heart on your pie.
A. R. Havener. Assisting hostesses Lucius York. Miss Madlene Rogers.
speaker, his talk being on National j The general directions for prepar-1
day afternoon a t 2.30. Items of in
will be Mrs. Chauncey Keene and Mrs. Jesse Carroll. Mrs. Elizabeth
Defense. In his comprehensive s u r - 1ing a roast are: 1. Rub the m e a t1
terest on the Life of Abraham Lin
Mrs. Seymour Cameron.
Crockett, Mrs. Orrin F. Smith, Mrs.
coln will be given for the roll call.
vey of the situation, he presented con- ! with melted shortening and salt. 2. I
Charles Lewis. Mrs. Harry French
[ vincing statistics showing in comparl- Place in an uncovered pan without j
Mrs. Harriet Keating will read the
Alvary Gay who has been confined
life and poems of Emily Dickenson to his home nearly four weeks by an and Mrs. L. F. Chase. Mrs. Eva Flint
son the defense properties of various any water, and with sides just deep ,
' foreign nations with those of the ! enough to hold the drippings. 3. Place !
Mrs. Lucie Walsh, leader, .will tell the accident sustained while skiing, is was hostess. Circle supper was in
; United States. His talk was most in- I in a cold or preheated oven. 4. Set j
story of Hercules, Prince of Tyre, by gaining, although still confined to his charge of Mrs. Annie Aylward. After
lodge a short entertainment program
Shakespeare, as introduction to the bed.
teresting and he was listened to with ' temperature control for desired temWhat our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
provided a character sketch by Mr
; close attention.
| perature and allow to cook the re- I
reading of the play.
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
ecause th e w ed d in g
Mrs.
Blodgett
In
presenting
Capt.
quired minutes per pound. Note: A '
Chickawaukie Chapter. Delphian Carroll and readings by Mrs. Nettie
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
Charity Club was entertained at Society, meeting Wednesday after Stewart. Plans were made for a Val
in vitation s sh o u ld b e
Willard outlined his army career as , pork sparerib roast may be basted
luncheon Thursday by Mrs. David noon had "Shakespeare and His Eng entine costume party Tuesday eve
having enlisted in the National G uard ' once or twice as it. is an especially
m ailed tw o w eek s b efo re
Talbot.
land" as the topic, with Mrs. Beulah ning. A program will be presented,
Little River
i<ver the ice to a clearing near land, in 1912. Four years later he was i dry cut.
th e w e d d in g itse lf, they
Allen leading. Assign/d topics were: and there will possibly be dancing.
Roasting Chart
It
has
been
some
time
since
we
;*nc* sometimes walking ahead of boats mustered into the regular army. In
Sleeper Bible Class will meet Mon
m u st be ordered w e ll in
I 1920 he was commissioned first lieu-1
London Playhouses, Mrs. Maude
were on the air. Nevertheless we breaking the ice so that they might
Beef, rare. 375-400 deg . time per lb.
day afternoon a t the home of Mrs.
Fales
Circle
held
a
jolly
game
party
a
d van ce. A nd, b ecau se
tenant in the regular army and in j
Smith; Shakespearean Audiences.
have been reading the lighthouse and haul the boats to safety.
15 minutes.
David S. Beach, Highland street.
Mrs. Sadie Leach; Characteristics of Wednesday evening at the home of 1coast guard news each week and en- J 1We have had our difficulties getting 1924 was transferred to the Coast Ar
they are so critically in 
tillery. Before coming to Rockland I Becf’ medium. 375-400 deg., time
Mrs. Susie Lamb with Mrs. Eva Irvin
mail, supplies and keeping in touch
Miss Pearl Borgerson and Mrs. John Shakespeare, Mrs. Ella S Bird; Eng of Portland, past department chap joy them as much as ever.
sp ected by their recip i
he served in Rhode Island, a year tn per lb. 20 minutes.
lish
Chronicle
Plays,
Mrs.
Carrie
M. Richardson gave a dinner party
The schooner Lillian arrived here with the sick ones, but only a few
en ts, they m ust a lso b e
lain,
as
honor
guest.
Bridge
honors
Beef,
well
done,
375-400
deg.,
time
Thursday evening at the home of Palmer; Roman Tragedies, Mrs. Ruth were won by Mrs. Georgie Robinson the 4th to be tied up for the winter. days we were marooned on the island. Germany and four years in Hawaii.
per
lb.
25
minutes.
u ltr a -c o r r e c t. L in w c a v e
He
was
commissioned
captain
in
1923.
Mrs. Gardner French, Rankin street, Ellingwood; Light Comedies. Miss
Mrs. Corbett was calling on friends Our nearest neighbor had to build
of Thomaston. Mrs. Lillian Lincoln,
His
entire
army
career
has
teen
one
Chicken
and
poultry,
350
deg.,
time
Caroline
Jameson;
The
Great
Trage
W e d d in g Papers can be
a
hay
fire
in
his
boat
and
break
thin
with Miss M argaret Nutt who sails
department president, of Camden, at Cutler village Sunday and Mon
of most creditable accomplishment. per lb. 20 minutes.
to
reach
the
station
recently.
soon for a trip to Bermuda, as honor dies, Mrs. Suella Sheldon; The Last
sh o w n y o u at
and Mrs. Susie Newbert of Thomas day.
Fish, 350 deg., time per lb. 15-20
Neil and Purcell are trapping r a b - T T '^ expect to hear that Douchet It is r.ot amiss to pre;ent Mrs.
guest. Members of the W I N. Club Comedies, Mrs. Helena Fales.
ton. Devotees of Bean-O were Mrs.
T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte
Blodgett's remarks concerning Capt. minutes.
were augmented by Mrs. Retta Cole.
bits on the mainland. Quite a few rrla.nd is marooned also,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel gave a Grace Colson, Mrs. Bernice Jackson,
Willard's
subject.
Nat
oral
Defense
A sk to se e th e m
Mrs. Nellie Shibles and Mrs. Florence
Ham (boiled) well done, 350 deg .
are In the business down this way.
Ice has P®cl<cd solid around Parker
• Valentine party Thursday evening at Mrs. Delia Day, Mrs. Mary Sistaire.
She said:
Knowlton. T he centerpiece was a
We are sorry to hear Mr. Dyer of ]Jead today (Feb. 5) and a question
time per lb. 45-63 total time.
their home at West Meadows. Bridge Mrs. Norah Benner, Mrs. Mary Rog
"National Defense is the peace pro
clever delineation of a steamship sail
Mcnhegan Light Is in the hospital ((tlis morning if the keeper will be able
Ham (fresh) well done, 350 deg.,
was followed by a Valentine lunch ers and Mrs. Irvin. Mrs. Jackson,
tram cf the Daughters. It means not
i .« « f r v 7 /v e
.
ing on boisterous waves of sea green
and hope he has a speedy recovery ,0 land until tide leaves. Then he
time
per lb 30 minutes.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Edward Bax department patriotic instructor. Mrs
only military defense In which the
paper. Place cards carried the
No fishing business going on hcr(
walk over the flats as he has done
W t n i l l X . P A P E IIN
Lamb, pork, veal, 350 deg., time per
ter, Harry Levensaler and Edward I Sistaire, president of the local circle,
Daughters believe and to which they
message of "bon voyage," and table
this winter and we seldom see a boat i •everal times this winter,
Baxter. Others were Mrs. Harry Lev- I and Mrs. Irvin were supper guests of
are pfedged. but it stands for a rig h t lb.. 25-30 minutes.
decorations and appointments carried
of any kind passing either way.
The sudden death of Capt. Joseph
cnsaler, Miss Susan Spear and Ar Mrs. Lamb. Mrs. Sistaire received a
eous peace which is best brought about
Meat loaf, 375 deg., time per lb.
Ruth. Emily and Kathleen Corbett ^ ton was ano;her bit of sadness to
other reminders of an ocean trip.
! special welcome, as she was just get
thur Bcwley.
by adequate defense of the Nation’s 45-60 minutes, total time.
Novelty score cards also attracted,
are boarding ashore for the purpose contcnd with, he being the brother
ting out after being confined to her
ideals and Institutions. It means
Note. The time per pound given is
much attention. Bridge honors were Miss Dorothy Snow will be chair
of attending school, coming home for of ^ rs . O-ffood s father and Mrs.
home two weeks by a badly sprained
protection of the Constitution of the for roasts weighing up to five or six
wen by Mrs. Shibles, Miss Nutt and man of circle supper Wednesday at
thc weekends.
Upton being a cousin on her mother's
ankle. The next meeting of the circle
United States, under which America
Mrs. Charles Schofield. Miss Nutt the Congregational vestrjr. Her as
It has been very quiet here this '
before she met Mr. Upton. The has grown and prospered. President pour.chs. Larger roasts require less
ARE N O W A T T H E IR B E S T
takes place Wednesday, with supper
tithe per pound.
was the recipient of many personal sistants will be Miss Corice Thomas.
winter;
only
cold
weather
and
bad
been
very
congenial,
and an evening Valentine party at
Roosevelt has said: ‘If you w ant to
Fresh Fish of A ll Kinds
And while I am on the subject of
gifts also.
snow storms to talk about. Spring is We
vcrY grateful to the Joseph do anything for a man. you must do it
Mrs. Harold Connon, Mrs. L. B. Cook. the home of Mrs. Mary Regers.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
meats, I must give you a new recipe
not
very
far
away,
then
we
will
be
ol!vers
at
Ba,n
for
kindness
shown
Mrs Frank Marsh. Miss Hazel Mar
before he is a man.' Therefore, there
Miss Ruth Lawrence motored to
that I have received for a Ham Loaf.
busy
getting
our
station
ready
for
lls
during
Fred
s
confinement
at
thc
shall, Mrs. Harold W. Look. Miss Alice
NOTICE TO MARINERS
should be education for adequate de It is a deep, rich red—and should Ur
Bath Thursday and on ncr return was
the new inspector.
horpital.
Hodgkins. Miss Anna Richardson.
fense
of our lives and property; edu
accompanied by her mother. Mrs. G.
Nell attended the Grange last Satdeeper was obliged to Come ration In the principles of American garnished with watercress. The col
Mirs Mary Wasgatt, Mrs. E. L. Scar- Buoys Out Of Position To Be Re
A. Lawrence, who had been with Mt.
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
t0
s,A’- 'on Tuesday, it being citizenship; education in American ors alone are enough to start the fam
lott. Miss Mary Harriman. Miss Ruth
placed—An Ice Caution Is Issued urday night. He reported a good
and Mrs. Joseph Doyie for a few
ROCKLAND, ME.
crowd and a very enjoyable e’ ening thc fu st time he could not land on ideals of government; education In ily palate vibrating! I am not sure
Peterson
and
Miss
Relief
Nichols.
days.
that palates do vibrate, of course, but
same part of Parker Head. He went
• ____
Twenty-five Foot Shoal Buoy, 3. In spite of the cold weather and
the ideals cf American home and
Shakespeare Society meets Monday and Sears Island Southeast Point sometimes bad traveling thdre seems Wedneseiay and was obliged to walk family life; and education in the
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Fred L. Linckin en
evening with Mrs. Emily W. Stevens. Buoy, 5, reported out of position Feb. to be a very good attendance at ever clam fluls for a long distance abiding faith of God."
tertained a t contract Wednesday eve
He noted they were hauling the clam
The March meeting will be an eve
MONDAY continuous
ning, their guests being Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Jferome Burrows entertained at 3. Sheep Island Bar Buoy, 2. report church. There will be a cobweb baskets on sleds over ice ana break
T U E SD A Y
ed out of position Feb. 5. These buoys party in the vestry next Saturday
ning open meeting with the Eons of
John I. Snow’, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. sewing Tuesday evening.
ing ide so that they might dig in thc
C iv iliz a t io n rewill be replaced on stations as soon as ' evening.
the American Revolution and mem
Dciry. Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird,
small patches.
c o g n iz e d ( h e m
Best
regards
to
all
along
the
coast,
practicable.
bers
of
Gen.
Knox
Chapter,
D.A.R.,
Mr. and Mrs. Alan L. Bird, Miss Shcrwocd Frost of Thomaston
a s la d ie s a n d
• • • •
until
we
write
again.
as special guests. Thc speaker will be
g e n tle m e n . . . !
Charlotte Buffum. Mrs. Wilbur F. celebrated his 24th birthday Monday . Caution—Due to severe ice condiP o r tla n d H ead
• »• ■
John L. Tewksbury, president of the
Senter, and Mrs. William W. Graves evening bv entertaining Mr. and Mrs. ' tions existing on the Maine coast
A. W. Ilathorn was in Portland on Maine Society. Sons of the American
P n k in s I s la n d
of Malden. Mass., who was honor Carl Stevens. Richard Stevens. Mr. mariners are cautioned to exercise
business Monday afternoon.
Revolution.
guest. Honors were won by Mrs. Alan and Mrs. Langdon Crockett, and Miss extreme care in navigating and not
We want to thank the friends on
to
place
too
much
dependence
In
Misses
Elizabeth
and
Marian
Ster
L Bird. Mrs. Derry and Mr. Derry. 1Ruth Davis. Games were played.
Mcnhegan and elsewhere for the
STATE FEDERATION MUSIC
floating aids, particularly in Fer.obRefreshments included one of Miss
carets and letters sent to our son Fred ling of Peaks Island were overnight
May 18 and 19 have been chosen as
scot Bay and vicinity, as drifting ice who has been and still is a patient gue8ts of ilr£ ' Th.a yer sterlin« re‘
Mrs. E. L. Toner will be hostess to Eavis' famous angel cakes.
•he dates for the State Convention
makes it almost Impossible to keep in the Ba'li City Hospital with a cent^ Itcoevik Club Tuesday a t 1.30
T he J u n g le
cf the Maine Federation of Music
luncheon.
Winners in the contract tourna buoys on their charted stations.
r e c o g n iz e d
critical illness. He is under the care
who said "winter is over, put out
o
n ly
m a le
Ciubo,
which
will
be
held
In
Augusta.
Middle
Rock
Buoy
believed
miss
ment Thursday afternoon at Mrs.
of Dr. Hugh Grant. We qlso thank -vour b ™ an;l don your summer
a
n d fe m a le !
The circle supper and entertain Alan L. Bird's card rooms were Mrs. ing. Will be replaced as soon as ice
Mr. OuptiU for the card cf sympathy c’otbes." We are busy keeping the
ment at th e Universalist Church E. J. Hellier. Mrs. Henry B. Bird and conditions make it practicable.
left with friends in Bath for us and !:cme fires burning and we call it
Wednesday evening brought out a Emery Parmalee of Lewiston.
Sheep Island Bar Buoy, 2 report
CECIL B.De MULES
appreciate his kindness in offering 01,18 winter.
large and enthusiastic gathering.
ed cut of position Feb. 5, was reMrs. Thayer Sterling spent Monday
assistance if needed. We are glad to
It's another
Mrs. Eva Irvin of Portland, past j placed on station Feb. 7.
Walter H. Spear was an efficient sup
say last reports were th a t Fred was in Portland and was guest at lunch
per chairman, and Mrs. C. Alton department chaplain of the Ladies of
STATE
on the read to recovery. He is sit with her nieces Elizabeth and Mar.an
Palmer arranged the program, which the G.A R. Department of Maine,
F A IR
Sterling.
ting up fcr short periods, having
included selections by a trio, com was a guest Wednesday of Mrs Susie
It’s hard to believe on a visitors, and it will be only a short Sorry to hear Capt. C. G. Dyer of
with a
posed of G rant Davis, piano, Richard Lamb.
New Ingland
time before he can leave the hospi Monhegan was taken to Knox Hospi
Marsh, violin and Richard Karl,
day like this b ut—
setting
tal.
tal.
We
wish
him
a
speedy
recovery.
Junior Harmony Club is sponsoring
guitar, Jane Welch joining her love
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
Our
daughter
Ethel
has
been
under
E.
'll.
Robinson
left
on
(he
evening
a
public
card
party
Tuesday
evening
ly voice in the presentation "In the
HERBERT MARSHALL
thc
care
of
Dr.
Kershner
of
Bath
the
train out cl Portland Friday last week
Valley of the Moon;" piano quartet, a t 7.30 at Legion hall. There will be
MARY B O L A N D
past
week
and
had
a
slight
operation
for
New
York.
Overture to Euranthc, by Von Weber, many nice prizes and a buffet lunch.
WILLIAM GARGAN
on
the
upper
eyelid
Friday.
She
is
F. O. Hilt, Mrs. Hilt and Mrs. Lucy
Misses Emma Harding, Pauline S tar Every effort is being put forth to
A Paramount Pi (t art
coming along very well.
Robinson motored to Redstone. N. H .
rett of W arren, Lilia Sherman and , make the party a success. The club
The U.S.S. Ossipee passed by here Tuesday where they will spend a few
Gertrude Heal; readings by Mrs. dues are so small that it is necessary
ItOCND TOP FARMS
and Tulips!
on the first of the month and pro days.
ESSAY CONTEST
Ethel Thomas Sezak; vocal solos by •to raise money in some other way to
O w ing to only one
Still Open
ceeded to Bath to break up the ice and — st
Closes Feb. 28
Gerald Margeson, with Mrs. R. C. take care of rent and oilier current
day
show ing for "D r.
and Callas!
ice-floe at the Fiddlers’ Reach near
For complete informa*
Wentworth as accompanist; and vo expenses. Under the direction of Mrs.
tion
leave
your
name
Bull"
we will have co n 
the Range Lights.
at the stores where our
cal duets by Misses Jane Welch and Leola Noyes, counselor, and Mrs.
customers may always
tinuous
show s M onday
The
Northern
Sword
passed
here
Mary Havener. On the evening of Faith G. Berry, assistant, this group
secure their E x t r a
Sunday
going
to
Bath.
Pasteurized
Milk
in
from
2
to
I 0.30.
of
youthful
musicians
Is
building
for
w ith
Feb. 21, there is to be a George Wash
Cream Top Bottles
There has been considerable traffic.!
Knight Bros, or
ington social. Those who care to do the future and the work being dens
J. A. .Jameson Co.
considering the amount of ice in thc
NOW PLAYING
soi are asked to attend in Colonial by this club is outstanding among
While this Essay Con
RALPH M O R G A N
river, but nevertheless a hardship on
Spring Is Com ing!
test is a means of
“LONE COWBOY”
costume. There will be an appropri tlic city's muskfal organizations.
advertising for us we
A N DY D E V IN E
the captain and crew of the Popham
with JACKLE COOPER
ate program and refreshments.
Intend it to be edv«
Directed by John Ford
rational and informa
“Open for business in every depart
mail boat who have had groat diffi
tive for all contest
B a s z d o n "The t a i l A tfa m "
culty handling the mail.
Travel Service to all parts of the ment' is tile word from Sea View Oa
ants and remunera
by J a m i l C o u ld C o s i e n i
tive for at least the
FLOWER SHOP
We will never see a clam, but we ;
world. A ttractive rales to Bermuda rage, now located at 23 Tillson Ave.,
winners of thc lirst
lour awards.
TEL, 318-W
will think of the men who dig clams
and the West Indies. Maurice F. Love the former G M. Simmons Gaiage.
Shows; 2. 6.30, 8.30; ConL Satur
RO CK LAN D J for a living at Parker Head, breaking I
joy, Tel. 1060-J, Masonic Temple, I New Chevrolet, all new parts, eom- 371 M AIN ST .,
day, 2. to 10.30
16-18
1
plete
sales
and
service—adv.
ice,
thrashing
arms,
pulling
boats.
Rockland.
147SU
The Diligent Dames were enter- I
talned at luncheon Thursday'by Mrs. 1
R. E. Thurston. Rev. and Mrs. Wal
ter S. Rounds were special guests, and
Mr. Rounds charmed his hearers with
the reading of Edna St. Vincent Mil
lay's "Renascence" and comments
and comparisons with other "heavenj inspired’ writers. The Dames meet
again on Feb. 23, at the heme of Mrs.
Clarence Munsey, Masonic street.
j
Reservations for the dinner dance
at The Thorndike for the benefit of
Knox Hospital must be made not
later than Tuesday, with Mrs. Harold
Allen of Camden, Mrs. H. B. Burgess
or with the hotel. Many surprise
features are being planned, and the
music twill be by Whalen's Privateers.
I t is well to make reservations a t the
earliest possible moment, as tickets
are being limited.
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gables appeared.
Being Puritan- were windmills. The Indians, frethese settlers were of a far wore garded them with fearful eyes, but
M r s M n r a n T aVas H u s b a n d ’s S™ ’* and sober rflaracter '•han the
a s i ^ ^om the picUire-queness
Cavaliers. Here were no wide fields and their homelikeness. they were
Place A s S peaker Before 0( r jCe< tobacco, indigo, but small especially dear to the thrifty Dutch.
farms of less fertile land under chilly because they helped to turn to profit
D. A. C. In W ashington
skies. The hand of the clergy lay the rich harvests of grain,
Gladys St. C la ir M organ
The settlers of New Amsterdam
Irene Shirley Moran, wife of Rep heavy on the little towns that sprang
resentative Moran, acted as a “pinch- up around Boston as well as Boston had no Puritanical dread of overitself.
rich garments. The little stfeets of
A communication from Carrie strength that resists and conquers hitter" for her husband when he was
They were required (to attend all the town blossomed like a flower-*
Burpee Shaw says: "In reply to sorrow. I give them, in place of the unable to appear as speaker before church service-. The tithing man show. Men wore gay colored cloth
your query in a recent issue of The transient excitements of external the Daughters of the American Colon with his long stick with a knob at breeches of velvet or grosgrain, satin
Courier-Gazette, I will enclose a things, the joy of finding their own ists in Washington. Word reaches one end and a squirrel's tail at’ the waistcoats, bright-hued stockings
little folder as proof of the fact that | happ.ne.-s within themselves. I am Rockland that she made a most other was swift in dealing out with silverbuckled shoes. And wigs.
Rockland DID have a music teachers' the piano. I am the greatest gift of favorable impression. Her address punishment. Men sat on one side. And the Dutch women, rich and
association, although what became of one man to another, of a man to a in part follows:
women and children on the other poor alike, dressed with brilliant pet- l
it. I do not know, having been absent woman, a woman to a man. a parent Karly American Colonists, Their The tithing m ans pole was every- ticoats worn short, displaying often
so many years.
to a child. My gift is the gift of pass- j
where. If an old gentleman dropped bright blue hese with red clocks.
Homes and Habits
Most of us sit in the comfort of our I off for a moment the squirrel's tail
At first, pitch pine knots were '
“At the time it was organized, it (ing through new thresholds, into a
included teachers from Rockland.: life that one could never even dimly I
u
descended like seme gigantic fly on burned in the more humble homes,
mu™ ™
_
...
. . . ...
.
,.
steam heated rooms with shaded
Rockport. Camden. Thomaston. War- understand, without me.
his nose and fluttered there until Many of us have seen the old candle
ren. and I think one or more from
. . . .
: iamPs “ d hea'y
ma>’ "8ive the owner of it was wide awake. If moulds used Sometimes itinerant
Vinalhaven. The meetings were held ■ Turning over the pages of a recent heed to the morrow as the Biblical one stately dame whispered1 some candlemakors went from house to
at my home. 43 Park street, where we issue of Musical Courier. I came j injt
injunction would have us. but how delicious bit of gas-ip to another house taking charge of the candle(SCENES FROM AN O LD PANORAMA—NO. 5)
discussed the problems which arise across a familiar face looking out at many of us, even some of us engaged the tithing man instantly threatened making. A natural and inexhausin music teaching and our individual me. the face of a friend, that of Earl in historical research, have a thorough them with the war.d of office and tible supply of bayberries furnished
Working northward from
School pinching one's nose and the front end the hotel was afire was when flames
methods of dealing with them; re- Lippy. the goung baritone who de- knowledge of exactly how the early they knew they would have to pay material for candles in some locali- street we come now to the original oi his hat until they came together. , began to shbot from the chimneys.
lated experiences with pupils of vary- lighted us when appearing jointly American Colonists lived? We have a fine for talking in church.
The ties. Then came phcebe-lamps and
Unless memory is at fault the The building was doomed even while
ing mentalities and abilities; deal- with Kitty McLaughlin a few sum- Earned since early days to conquer sermons lasted three hours or more betty-lamps. But lamps were a great Spofford block, a two-story wooden third store was a millinery kept by t!he owners had been congratulating
ings with parents who sometimes in- nwrs ago. This paragraph appeared the land by motor, the sea by ocean j an<j th e prayer from one to two luxury. Flint, steel, tinder, were structure, which was replaced after Miss Frances J. Kirkpatrick.
themselves upon its indestructibility.
terfered with or failed to encourage with the picture:
liners, the air by planes that lun on hours. Grim and long though the usually ised for striking a light the big fire by another wooden struc- • Dr Thomas Frye had his office ir.
Next north of the Commercial House
their children in their music study.- Earl Lippy. young American baritranscontinental airways.
services were, the people loved their Fire places turnished both heat for .me whlch in turn gaye woy t0
i this original building and J.
M. was the grocery store of J. G. Love
etc . etc.
tone, winner in the National FederaToo frequently it is taken for church. No work was done from wartnth. and for cooking. Mcrt of us
,hree-'tory brick biock now Murphy and Enos Crockett did joy.
“We found the meetings pleasant tion of Music Cluhs contest, of 1932 granted that everything began sud- sundown Saturday to sundown Sun- have seen the Dutch oven.
owned and occupied by the F W. daguerreotype work, which tljpy conThe store on the corner was also a
and profitable, and were happy in and of the Lawrence Tibbett prize,
at the time of the Arne: lean day. no walking, no riding, no rowing
• • • •
Woolwoith Co.
tinued ir. the second building. Nor grocery, but carried a more varied
the feeing that our work as teachers recently gave a recital at Hood Revolution. The slow growth of al- Or sailing, save to and from church
One of the most important articles
The corner store of the block shown >n mentioning in this connection the stock, such as dry goods, crockery
was free from the spirit of competi- College. Md. Mr. Lippy has been most 200 years that led up to th a’
As the years passed the New
for setting the table was a trencher, in the picture was kept by “Co!." second Spofford block, should we fail ware. etc. It was kept by George W.
tion which sometJmes exi ts ameng active in the past year in concert and event have been passed over loo light- Englanders wore brighter clothes and
These were made of wood, hollowed Charles A. Macomber, whose mer- to mention Abner R. Bills, whose shoc- Kimball, grandfather of 8. T. Kim•teachers in the name community has been heard in opera with the b- The charm of a journey through became interested in fashions like out in the middle. In this the food clwndisc was of a varied character, making shop for a generation occu- , ball. Esq.
The spirit of friendly cooperation and French-Italian Opera Company, both tbe colonies was its variety. Most of their Virginia cousins, though in a
was placed. Quoting. "So great a ranging from fruit and confectionery pivd tne second floor, a noted characGoing up Limerock street a bit we
helpfulness pervaded our meetings, in Wilmington. Del., and Baltimore the people lived close to the shore. less degree. “Chilly as their owr.
warrior and so prominent a man in to books and frfncy goods. At the Wr *n
proprietor and a great re- come to Diamond block, so-called beand I think afforded inspiration and His concerts at the Peabody Con- and all were within two hundred emst wind" was a charge often the colony as Myles Standish used rear was a sort of menagerie and sort for the wits of the day.
cause it was painted checkerboard
courage as well as an epportunity for servatory. Baltimore, include appear- miles of it. Behind them stretched brought against them,
Comes
new
the
famous
old
Comfashion. Oliver H. Perry kept a clothwooden
trenchers
at
the
table,
as
aquarium,
which
was
the
delight
of
exchange of ideas and the discus- ances with the Peabody Symphony the great unknown continent, which
New York in Early Days
did also all the early governors.” boys and girls from far and near The merclal House, a four-story brick ing store, and there was also a milllfor
a
thousand
miles
was
nothing
but
eion of new methods, new musical Orchestra. He has sung at WashingNew Amsterdam, as it was firs' For many years Harvard college boys colonel had cages of canary birds, siructure which was "the" hotel in nery store jn the building
ton College and Western Maryland trees, a vast forest that seemed t o ;
publications, etc.”
called, was built close to the fort for ate out of wcoden trenchers a t the bowls of gold fish, cages of squirrels, Rockland of th a t period. It was kept ( The tall structure was Eagle Hall,
them
interminable,
for
they
did
not
• • • •
College. In Baltimore he has teen
ixxted plants and what not. To by Jeremiah Berry, who was eventual- [ I t stood nearly on the site of Rockwith the Municipal Band know that beyond it were the open Protection. Log cabins were sup- college mess-table.
With Mrs. Shaw's letter came a ' featured
Deer, fish and partridge were eaten every boy and girl who came into his ly succeeded by his sons John T. and land* handsome Federal building.
prairies
with
their
long
grass
and
by
substantial
houses
built
folder of the Music Teachers' Asso and in Washington. D C.. with the
herds of buf'alo stretching to the after the Dutch fashion set with the Wild turkey.-, could be found, as well store on the morning of Dec. 25 to William G. Ecrry. The older citizens.' Charles Holmes kept a general store
ciation, organized at Rockland. Friday Morning Music Club. Mr.
_ • .beyond
----- - that the gable end to the street.
as rabbits, etc. ' Sea. rivers and lake, wish him "Merry Christmas," Col. to whom this picture will look fa- under the hall and N. S. Leman manMississippi, and
Maine, March 1st. 1909. which con Lippy is an artist pupil of Frank B.bb
Tne chief peculiarly of these teemed with fish. And of course Macomber would give a stick of miliar, will recall that there used to ufactured candy there,
plains,
the
desert,
and
th
e
Rooky
of New York."
tained a foreword and rules.
houses were their high roofs, so steep the Indians taught the white m an to stiiped candy, so dear to the kiddies' be a line of arm ehairs sitting in The stage coach waiting to start
Mountains.
Foreword: Realizing the advan
th a t they afforded a garret, a toft sow the corn. Squashes too, were, taste. The custom became so well front of the hotel, where the guests on its dally trip to Bath, the "oneThose
were
brave
days
when
the
In the issue is a picture of As i Id
tage to the pupil of prompt and
ar.d a ccok-loft; the windows were native vegetables.
Beans were known that the children would line could comfortably disport themselves hoi so shay” and the oxen tell the
Fjelde.
also
an
artist
pupil
of
Frank
•
judges
on
the
bench
wore
scirlet
regular attendance at Music Lessons,
small and odd. some of the pace.-, abundant. Dried and fresh apples up on Christmas morning, waiting and “see the sights."
story of locomotion of those days.
the members of the Music Teachers Bibb, and of whom I heard Mr. Bibb robes, faced with blacky It has b:en
The Commercial House was thought
Association have adopted the follow- ?P<ak often the past summer. She said that the m inue-and other sta e.v imported at the time were only 6x8 were used for pies. Milk and hasty for ■the store to open. This comer
inches. Trim little gardens graced pudding werealso ah important, part was later occupied for many years (in to be a fireproof structure and when
ing rules to be signed by the parent *s a soprar.o of s.. iking art and vo.ee, dances of Colonial times were the the fro rt door yards where high- of the menu.
the second building) by John T the confagiatfon came the proprienatural
result
of
the
wonderful
or person responsible for the pupils and has recently returned from tors calmly closed the shutters and
Westem concert, tour which included clothes the upper classes of people P^ced tulip bulbs th at had been
But all th at we have had. all th at Berry, 2d. father of E. W. Berry.
O v e r ta x e d by
letsons. the signature of the responsibrought or sent from Holland were we are. those colonies gave to us. There were two other stores 4n removed none of the contents, figurMen
carried
their
h
a‘s
with
bie party constituting an agreement concerts in her native state. North
6 p e a k i n g ,s i n g 
cherished
as
reminders
of
the
mother
This
we
are
beginning
to
realize.
Wc
’he
biock—
one
kept
by
Jacob
Haring
that
th
e
'fire
would
burn
Itself
in g , s m o k in g
to the conditions.
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Rule 1—Lessons: Weekly lessons ta bear Miss Fjelde during the con- •he sword was an essential to full
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and who had a familiar trick of .obstacle. The first indication tha: ■
dress.
wili be required of all local pupils. certs which Mr Bibb plans to give at
Virginia and New England
Those from cut of town who. on ac Camden the coming summer.
count of distance, are unable to con• • • •
Instead of the soft e rmate. the
form to this rule, will be accommoClarence A. Fish of Camden started fertile soil, low sandy shores, and wide
dated at the discretion of the teacher, for my home one day last week to tell
rivers of the Chesapeake Bay, we
' Rule 2—Time Lost:
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not be made up, except when delay , for Edwin Franko Ooldman. famous land, the fir trees, and the harsh
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